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ABSTRACT
Migration is nested within a hierarchy of factors that stem from individual and
household decisions, social networks, regional ties, and socioeconomic conditions. Health
is also critically linked to migration because overall health influences the propensity to
move. As a result, a multilevel framework aids in disentangling whether individual-level
effects or other household- or community-level characteristics impact migration and
variability in migrant health outcomes. The dataset used for this research was the Indonesia
Family Life Survey. Indonesia serves as an appropriate case study to investigate the
relationship among these factors because the country faces pressing socioeconomic and
demographic trends that are found globally. Several multilevel analyses were conducted to
predict migration incidence as well as variability in six health outcomes (i.e., health status,
acute illness, mental health, problems with ADLs, hypertension, and anemia) among
migrants. Migration resulted from differences in household and community composition.
Select demographic and socioeconomic characteristics significantly predicted migration
decision and these determinants were consistent with previous literature. Findings suggest
that inadequate distribution of health resources may serve as a push factor in motivating
individuals living in communities without medical access to migrate. Multilevel effects
were detected across all the health outcomes indicating significant clustering of health
characteristics across households and communities. Two themes emerged from the
findings: 1) stark gender differences in health, and 2) positive health selection among
younger migrants compared to older migrants who were negatively selected on health.
Although health did not play a major role as a determinant of migration, this research found
significant multilevel effects for predicting migration and variability in health among
migrants. This dissertation offers a perspective on the determinants of internal migration
that are critical in a developing context and also provides insight into selection effects on
health among migrants.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Migration is a dynamic, complex process shaped by several factors. Additionally,
migration is a key contributor to population change. Population movement has important
implications in socioecological spheres, particularly individual-level outcomes, such as
health and socioeconomic status, and community and environmental factors, such as
planning and local economies. Furthermore, this demographic process affects governmentlevel factors such as policies on migration. Health is likewise critically linked to migration.
For example, health influences one’s propensity to migrate, health changes over time for
those who migrate, and health outcomes vary among migrants (Bentham, 1988; Escarce,
Morales, & Rumbaut, 2006; Gushulak & MacPherson, 2011). The expansive history of
migration and health and its accompanying scholarship have yielded important theories,
observations, empirical findings, and policy recommendations. Despite its long history and
extensive available literature, inconsistencies persist in the definition, measurement, and
explanation of migration and migrant health outcomes. These inconsistencies, at times,
result from data limitations that fail to capture accurate migration events or a
comprehensive view of all factors associated with migration and migrant health.
Furthermore, the majority of migration scholarship focuses on international migration to
developed regions as opposed to internal migration, especially in the context of lowresource settings. In regard to health and migration, the scholarship tends to focus on
comparison studies of health between migrants and non-migrants, and researchers typically
aggregate migrant health outcomes rather than disentangle the variability in health across
migrants. Thus, the challenge in studying migration is reconciling past research
contributions with what is not known about migration, as well as what is not known about
the intersection of migration and health. This will allow researchers to develop and apply
a framework that introduces alternative and clearer approaches in defining, measuring, and
explaining migration.
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Migration is nested within a hierarchy of factors that stem from individual and
household decisions, social networks, regional ties, and socioeconomic conditions. In this
dissertation, I will apply a multilevel framework to identify the determinants of internal
migration in Indonesia. Specifically, I will investigate how accounting for social context
(individual-, household-, and community-level factors) can help explain individual
migration decisions. As a result, I will discuss migration as a multilevel process and
introduce emerging themes from existing migration theories. Migration is a function of
personal characteristics and choices and socio-environmental circumstances; therefore,
individuals that migrate tend to be selected with respect to specific demographic and socioenvironmental characteristics. In this dissertation, health is the primary predictor of interest
with regard to whether one migrates or not. While presenting the impetus for the use of a
multilevel framework for migration research, I will also discuss the role of social and
environmental factors influencing variability in migrant health, including urbanization and
economics, regulatory migration policies, and migration distance.
Understanding the role of individual-, household-, and community-level factors
will help inform future research, policy, and practice interventions with regard to migration
regulation and health services available to migrants. Furthermore, by disentangling the
contribution of variability in factors related to the individual-, household-, and communitylevel, this research will aid in identifying how differences in social context influence
migration decisions as well as variation in migrant health outcomes; some predictors will
matter more for whether one migrates depending on the type of household or community
in which one resides.
I will discuss demographic trends and internal migration in Indonesia and the
importance of studying internal migration in a developing context. I will also highlight how
place and context play an important role in shaping health outcomes among migrants, as
well as implications of studying the intersection of health and migration, particularly in a
developing context, for health policy and administration and demography. My main
research questions are as follows:
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a) Is there variation in migration across individuals, households, and communities; if
so, what contextual factors (at the individual-, household-, and community-level)
are most instrumental in predicting whether people move or stay?
b) Among migrants, is there variation in health outcomes across individuals,
households, and communities; if so, what contextual factors (at the individual-,
household-, and community-level) are most likely to predict health status?
Although individual-level factors are important in making decisions, other
contextual-level factors at the household- and community -levels are likely to play a role
in migration decisions (M. Schenker & Castañeda, 2014). Some communities and
households may be more likely to experience internal migration compared to others. In the
first research question, I aim to tease out the contribution of contextual factors as well as
differences across households and communities on whether or not one migrates.
Additionally, since health status affects the propensity to move (Gatrell & Elliott, 2014), I
also will examine how health may impact the decision to move or stay. Furthermore,
although some studies may look at the role of households on migration selection, few look
at community-level factors, even though multilevel perspectives are needed in migration
research (Deren, Shedlin, Decena, & Mino, 2005; M. Schenker & Castañeda, 2014). In the
second research question, I aim to investigate how place and context influence individuallevel health outcomes among migrants. A large body of literature shows that migrants are
positively selected on health, although the strength and direction of the specific dimension
of health (i.e. body mass index, anemia status, hypertension status) depend on the reason
for migrating as well as other factors (e.g. migration distance) related to migration
(Bentham, 1988; Boyle & Norman, 2009; Gatrell & Elliott, 2014; Lu, 2008; M. B.
Schenker, Castañeda, & Rodriguez-Lainz, 2014). However, there are few examples of
research that examine variability in migrant health outcomes, and more importantly, the
extent to which variability at the household and community level influences health
differences among migrants.
Indonesia has experienced rapid urbanization and high levels of internal migration.
This developing country is also characterized by a high burden of communicable and noncommunicable disease. These trends are not exclusive to Indonesia; in fact, rapid urban
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growth, high levels of internal migration, and disease burden are challenges that confront
many other developed and developing countries. Indonesia merely serves as an appropriate
case study to investigate the relationship among these factors because the country faces
pressing socioeconomic and demographic trends that are found globally. Additionally, this
research can be extended to include other regional contexts. Understanding the
determinants of internal migration will inform several important issues in Indonesia,
including:
a) health care systems and the understanding of disease risk in destination areas
b) health profiles of regions experiencing in-/out-migration
c) the possible relationship between historical transmigration policies and health
differences among migrants
d) the possible lasting impacts of the 1990s Asian economic crises
e) the implications for urban planning, particularly in light of Indonesia’s high urban
growth

Research Objective and Contributions
Internal moves are motivated by several factors, including community differences,
ethnicity, economic status, age, and sex. Additionally, literature links migration and health
(Boyle & Norman, 2009; Gatrell & Elliott, 2014) with migration and socioenvironmental
factors such as urbanization and economic conditions in motivating or deterring migration.
These selection differences have important implications on the occurrence, volume, and
direction of migration. However, the nested structure of this social process poses a
methodological problem; specifically, nesting leads to dependency in the error terms. This
dependency is a major violation of traditional regression techniques in which the error
terms are independent (Snijders & Bosker, 2011). Aggregate level analyses of internal
migration masks variability of internal migration and may yield biased estimators.
Furthermore, traditional regression models do not adequately specify the relationship
among variables associated with migration while accounting for interrelationships at other
contextual levels; in turn, this dependency may yield biased estimates. Most migration
studies include aggregate population-level data that limits the extent of the ability to
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generalize how migration occurs at the individual level. Multilevel modelling allows for
the integration of hierarchical processes and identification of how higher order levels
impact lower levels for a specified outcome. However, the migration literature contains
few examples of multilevel modelling, even though distinguishing selection effects by
individual-, household-, and community-level characteristics can improve understanding
of critical factors in predicting whether migration occurs. My primary research objective
is to employ a multilevel analytic approach to investigate the multilevel process of
migration; in other words, the objective is to describe and test factors that impact internal
migration in Indonesia while accounting for the role of higher order levels beyond the
individual-level that would otherwise violate the assumption of independence in explaining
internal migration. A multilevel analysis will disentangle whether individual-level effects
or other household- or community-level characteristics impact migration. Furthermore, this
approach minimizes ecological fallacy.
The main contributions of this study is the improvement of the understanding of
the determinants of internal migration in a developing context by applying a multilevel
analysis to migration and health data. An additional contribution of this research is the use
of distance moved to see how social ties may impact health variability among migrants.
Furthermore, despite high internal migration rates, gaps remain in the research on internal
migration, particularly from a developing country perspective (Babu, Borhade, & Kusuma,
2014). By using Indonesia as a case study, this dissertation offers a perspective on the
determinants of internal migration that are critical in a developing context, as well as
providing insight into selection effects on health among migrants.

Indonesia Country Overview
Socio-Demographic, Health, and Geographic Profile
Indonesia, being a very populous country with a substantial proportion of the
population residing in urban areas (Firman, 2004), is a relevant study subject . Indonesia is
the fourth most populated country in the world behind the United States, India, and China
(United Nations Statistics Division, 2014). Nested between the Philippines, Malaysia,
Papua New Guinea, and Australia, this county has experienced a rapid demographic
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transition in terms of urban growth surpassing rural growth. Some of the major components
of population growth in Indonesia include industrial and economic development, natural
increase (the annual difference between the number of live births and deaths), high fertility
rates, transmigration programs, and international migration (Firman, 2004; Hoey, 2003).
The current population of Indonesia is approximately 252.8 million (OECD, 2015) with
nearly 20 million in the capital Jakarta alone and more than 50% of the population residing
in urban areas (United Nations Statistics Division, 2014). The United Nations (UN)
projects Indonesia to be among the top ten countries with the largest increase in urban share
from 2000 to 2050 (with 78% of urban growth having occurred from 1950-2000). More
than 300 ethnic groups are represented within the population (Firman, 2004). The
population growth rate of Indonesia is 1.3, and fertility rates are above replacement level
at 2.4 (OECD, 2014). The country is fairly young with about a third of the population
younger than 15 years old (WHO, 2015).
The Human Development Index (HDI) is a summary measure of several countrylevel factors which foster improved life expectancy, education, and standard of living
(UNDP, 2015). Currently, Indonesia ranks 110 of 188 on the HDI; this translates to a
“medium” or satisfactory rating in terms of national efforts to improve quality of life. The
life expectancy at birth (age 71) is slightly higher in Indonesia compared to other countries
within the region (WHO, 2015). The under-five mortality rate is 29 per 1,000 live births
and the maternal mortality ratio is 190 per 100,000 live births (WHO, 2015). Thus,
Indonesia does a better job, on average, compared to other countries with a “medium”
rating (e.g. Philippines, Cambodia, India, South Africa); however, the country is still
ranked below average on the HDI compared to countries in East Asia and the Pacific (e.g.,
China, Thailand, Malaysia).
Indonesia has experienced an epidemiologic transition (Boedhi-Darmojo, 1992), or
in other words, changes in patterns of disease risk and mortality (McKeown, 2009).
Historically, infectious disease served as the primary source of morbidity and mortality;
however, due to advances in economic conditions and the health care system (Diana,
Hollingworth, & Marks, 2015; Frankenberg & Jones, 2004) mortality due to communicable
disease has decreased but remains a significant challenge. Although health outcomes have
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improved, especially since the 1960s, the country faces a double burden of both infectious
and emerging non-communicable disease (Boedhi-Darmojo, 1992; World Bank, 2014).
For example, between 1980 and 1990, deaths due to communicable disease decreased from
60% to 43% while deaths due to cancer and cardiovascular disease rose during that same
period (Soemantri & Kemal, 1993). Notably, the country faces challenges in addressing a
rising incidence of ischemic heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease, and hypertension
(Boedhi-Darmojo, 1992; Rao et al., 2010; Witoelar, Strauss, & Sikoki, 2012) and obesity
stemming from increased sedentary behavior and changing nutritional trends (Roemling &
Qaim, 2012). Infectious diseases including HIV, TB, and malaria continue to be among the
leading causes of death in Indonesia (WHO, 2015). Finally, lack of preventive care and
underutilization of health services are common issues that affect the health of the country’s
population (Frankenberg & Jones, 2004).
Indonesia is one of the largest archipelagoes in the world spanning approximately
5,000 kilometers (about 3,107 miles) from west to east and composed of more than 17,000
islands with the five main islands being Java, Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Papua
(Permanent Committee on Geographical Names, 2003) [see Figure 1.1]. Less than 10% of
the total landmass of Indonesia is populated and the population is unevenly distributed over
the islands (Sandee, Meeuws, & Bahagia, 2013); the majority of the population (58%)
resides in Java, which is 7% of the total land area (Firman, 2004; Hoey, 2003; Sandee et
al., 2013). The taxonomy for Indonesian governments includes several subdivisions, with
the main administrative and geographic divisions being the islands, followed by provinces,
sub-provinces, and villages (Permanent Committee on Geographical Names, 2003).
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Figure 1.1 Map of Indonesia Main Islands

Source: Indonesia Main Islands [map]. Scale 1:21,990,000. Data layers: University of California, Berkeley Global
Administrative Areas: Indonesia Province Boundaries; ArcGIS Desktop 10.3 Map Templates: Traditional Layouts World
Asia.mxd [computer files]. Pennsylvania State University: Generated by Beatrice Abiero, January 9, 2016. Using ArcGIS
for Desktop Advanced [GIS]. Version 10.3. Redlands, CA: Esri, 2015.

The geographical nature and uneven population distribution of Indonesia create
significant challenges in developing infrastructure and addressing regional disparities
(Sandee et al., 2013). Specifically, Indonesia faces challenges in addressing an uneven
distribution of social capital and rural poverty; and, lack of infrastructure has inhibited the
country from realizing development efforts and national and regional economic gains.
These challenges are coupled with burgeoning globalization and increased foreign
investment due to a more recently established industrialized economy (Asra, 2000;
Dynamics & Council, 2003). Indonesia’s dual labor market is comprised of formal and
informal sectors (van Lottum & Marks, 2012), and historically the country’s economy has
performed well although growth has lagged within the last few years (OECD, 2015). The
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estimated 2014 GDP in Rupiah (the local currency) was 10542.7 trillion or $888 U.S.
dollars, and was ranked 16th in the world (OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2015c). In 2013,
11.4% of the population lived below the national poverty line (United Nations, 2014). The
following issues have had the greatest effect on Indonesia’s economic development:
stagnant economic growth, pervasive income inequality and an underdeveloped safety net,
lack of harmonization and conformity between national and sub-national laws and
regulations, lagging productivity in agriculture, and underutilization and mismanagement
of natural resources (OECD, 2015). As a result, the government is confronted with
implementing effective policies and sustainable interventions, which can foster social and
economic development and in turn reduce poverty and inequality and improve the
population’s standard of living.
The main factors of urban growth are globalization and regional development
driven by rapid growth along coastal cities (McGranahan, Balk, & Anderson, 2007).
Indonesia censuses define urban areas using the following criteria: “population density of
5,000 or more people per square kilometer, having 25% or less of households employed in
the agricultural sector, and having eight or more kinds of urban facilities” (Firman, 2004,
p. 425). The urban population in Indonesia grew by 39%, or from 85.2 million to 118.3
million people between 2000 and 2010 (Firman, 2016). The majority of urban localities
are concentrated in Java, with the Jakarta Metropolitan Area serving as the main hub of
development. Jakarta is the most densely populated area of Indonesia, and the population
distribution of Indonesia is polarized with heavier concentrations in Java compared to any
other region (Firman, 2004). However, increases in the proportion of urban localities are
evident in a few provinces outside of Java (i.e. Bali, North Sumatra, and East Kalimantan)
[Firman, 2016]. Although the pace of urban growth, especially in Southeast Asia, seems
rapid, Cohen (2004) argues that urbanization in developing countries is fairly constant and
the main factors of growth include: “natural increase, rural-urban migration, and
annexation” (p. 32). Some areas may appear to gain urban growth as a result of changes in
administrative boundaries, which generally occur in peri-urban areas or areas immediately
outside of mega cities (Cohen, 2004). Consequently, in Indonesia these peripheral areas
(e.g. Jakarta-Bandung, Suabaya-Malang, Semarang-Yogyakarta) play an important role in
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linking large cities together or forming “urban belts” that are characterized by both
industrial and agricultural sectors (Firman, 2016).
Urbanization in the developing context calls for further discussion on the
implications of urbanization and how to address the effects of rapid growth. Urbanization
operates differently in developing regions compared to developed regions (Potts, 2009). In
developing regions, urban areas may not have the infrastructure or governance to support
rapid growth, which can result in negative results, including poor sanitation and urban
congestion (Cohen, 2004; Firman, 2004; Potts, 2009). Additionally, increased exposure to
coastal cities and areas—which in Indonesia tend to be the most densely populated—have
been shown to coincide with increased exposure to environmental disasters (McGranahan
et al., 2007). Furthermore, urbanization leads to greater income inequality for low-income
individuals who rely on the informal economy (Firman, 2004). Urbanization of Jakarata is
a major determinant of migration patterns particularly since Jakarta serves as the economic
and political core of Indonesia (van Lottum & Marks, 2012); thus, accounting for migration
in a multilevel framework can help tease out the magnitude of urban primacy in migration.

Internal Migration in Indonesia—Trends and Determinants
Determinants of internal migration in Indonesia are varied and complex. Internal
migration in Indonesia is highly prevalent with the interprovincial migration population
accounting for 5-10.1% of the population from 1930-2000 (van Lottum & Marks, 2012).
Internal migration in Indonesia results from a combination of factors, including
transmigration resettlement programs, environmental disasters such as flooding and
volcanoes, economic opportunities, and political conflict (Hugo, 2012; K. E. Jones et al.,
2008). Additionally, environmental disasters in Indonesia pose important considerations
for populations that reside in or migrate to areas more likely to experience environmental
disasters, or those who migrate as a result of environmental hazards (Hugo, 1996). For
example, the Tsunami of December 2004 displaced an estimated 500,000 individuals
(Hugo, 2012). With regard to economic incentives for migration, the relationship of wage
differentials and internal migration is complex, as evidenced by van Lottum’s analysis in
which wage differentials did not necessarily explain some patterns of migration. Although
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Firman (2016) found that migration flows are typically from lower income areas to higher
income areas, surrounding areas of Java, including West Java and Banten, are an exception,
as they gain movers from the mega-urban Jakarta center. With regard to gender and
migration, women are more likely to migrate in Indonesia, and their migration is usually
labor driven (OECD, 2014). Additionally, van Lottum and Marks (2012) cite growth of
urban centers leading to urban in-migration as an added contributing factor to internal
migration in Indonesia. Indonesia has undergone a tremendous amount of urban growth
within a short period. Migration is a key mechanism in explaining urbanization in
Indonesia (Firman, 2004) and has important implications for affecting the economic,
social, and political landscape of urban centers (Potts, 2009). Administrative changes,
including reclassification of rural areas to urban areas, also account for the urban
population increase, especially between 1980 and 1990 (Gardiner, 1997).
The history of migration in Indonesia includes both forced and voluntary migration
(Hoey, 2003). Forced migration resulted from government initiatives first introduced by
the Dutch in 1905 (van Lottum & Marks, 2012) to facilitate movement of individuals from
densely populated islands to outlying islands (Hoey, 2003; G. W. Jones, 2016).
Additionally, conflicts stemming from political, religious, and cultural clashes have also
resulted in population displacement. Notably, civil conflict in the 1990s led to more than
a million internally displaced individuals (Hugo, 2012). On the other hand, the intent of
transmigration policy was to alleviate poverty by providing land for economic productivity
and to take advantage of the agricultural potential of less populated islands. In spite of this
intervention, rapid urbanization and development have occurred disproportionately in
major cities, including Jakarta Metropolitan Area, Surabaya, Bandung, Medan, Palembang,
and Semarang (Firman, 2004). In their gravity model analysis of historic migration trends,
van Lottum and Marks (2012) found that transmigration had no effect in explaining
migration before the 1970s. However, due to renewed transmigration efforts pushed by the
government and other organizations in the 1980s and 1990s, these policies positively
affected interprovincial migration during that period. In fact, between 1969 and 2007, Hugo
(2012) found that the greatest number of households that moved (approximately 700,000)
as a result of Indonesia’s transmigration program was between 1984 and 1989. Van Lottum
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and Marks suggest that because transmigration initiatives collapsed during the Asian
financial crisis in the late 1990s, these policies may not have directly affected subsequent
migration. Regardless, between 1900 and 2000, the population of Java decreased from 72%
to 59%; however, the decline in population was mainly attributed to higher fertility levels
in the outer islands and migration not related to transmigration from Java to other islands
(Hugo, 2012). According to van Lottum and Marks (2012), transmigration policies
generally created displacement and were costly, ineffective and not helpful in stimulating
economic growth; conversely, nurturing development in low-resource regions of Indonesia
would have been more beneficial for alleviating increased demographic pressure.
Most of the literature on internal migration in Indonesia focuses on inter-provincial
migration. As a result, these aggregate level analyses mask differences in migration
incidence across lower levels such as communities and households. The contribution of
this dissertation is identifying the determinants of internal migration, while accounting for
heterogeneity across communities and households below the province level.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Migration and Context
Overview of Migration
Migration is a primary factor in population and regional change, urban growth,
globalization, and immigration policies. Migration occurs for a variety of reasons, all of
which stem from individual choices, household-level decisions, community/ regional
conditions, and interdependence across countries/regions. As a result, migration is a
relevant topic for research and policy interventions.
Scale is a defining feature of migration; however, the distinction in scale varies
throughout the literature. Technically, all moves can be considered migration (Roseman,
1971); thus, scale in terms of distance, time, and geographic region and boundaries are
helpful in distinguishing migration from other moves. Recent literature views migration as
a multistage cycle in which mobility can occur over multiple times, in various ways, and
within or across national borders (Zimmerman, Kiss, & Hossain, 2011). This perspective
speaks to the increasing occurrence of short-term moves and circular migration patterns
(Hugo, 2012). The UN’s definition of migration accounts for distance and geographic area;
this definition is as follows: “…a move from one migration-defining area to another [or a
move of some specified minimum distance] that involved a change of residence” (United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, 1983, p. 2). Similarly, “migrant” and
“migration” are defined as individuals or moves characterized by “crossing an international
border [international migration] or by moving within their country of origin to another
region, district, or municipality [internal migration]” (Klugman, 2009, p. 39). Morrison et
al. (2004) distinguish between concepts of mobility and migration based on change in
residence. Specifically, mobility refers to “spatial, physical, or geographic movement,”
while migration is considered “mobility across a relevant political or administrative
boundary” (p. 493). Generally, mobility encompasses short distance or local moves, while
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migration involves crossing some kind of border. However, in some cases, crossing a
border may not necessarily involve a greater distance than a move that does not cross a
border (Morrison, 2004). For example, a person may be a considered a migrant even if he
or she lives very close to an administrative boundary and moves across it, while his or her
neighbor may move a greater distance and remain in the same boundary and not be
considered a migrant, despite there being a greater distance moved. Length of time intervals
for identifying change of residence determine whether one can identify multiples moves
within a period and identify temporary or cyclical migration. Migration can also be defined
in another context, in which the migrant experiences a total change perhaps in his or her
labor market (Borjas, 1988; Todaro, 2007; Zax, 1994) or political regime (King & Skeldon,
2010).
The UN estimates that 232 million people were international migrants in 2013. An
alternative conservative estimate of international migrants in 2013 was 214 million people
or approximately 3% of the world’s population (Esipova, Pugliese, & Ray, 2013).
Migration is likely to occur among young adults and the working-age population, and
migration tends to positively correlate with increased education. Furthermore, reasons to
move generally revolve around housing, work, and familial ties (White & Lindstrom,
2006). Political instability and lack of economic opportunities are particularly important in
motivating internal migration, especially in developing regions of the world (Esipova et
al., 2013).

Internal Migration
This dissertation research will refer to voluntary migration as opposed to
involuntary migration such as displacement. It is important to note that internal migration
tends to be more difficult to measure due to varying definitions and measurements. Thus,
research on internal migration is limited (van Lottum & Marks, 2012). Internal migration
varies, with in-country rates ranging from 5-21% of the population (Esipova et al., 2013).
An estimated 740 million people were considered internal migrants in 2009 (Klugman,
2009). Trends of internal migration globally reveal decreases in mobile populations in the
most developed economies and increases in urbanization resulting from internal migration
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in less developed regions (Skeldon, 2013). Internal and international migration are steeped
in distinct forms of literature but share some similarities, including demographic factors
related to why people move (King & Skeldon, 2010). Scale differs for both types of
migration; international migration involves crossing country borders and often greater
distances (Massey et al., 1993) compared to internal migration. Pryor (1981) cites the
following factors as being similar to both internal and international migration: temporal
and spatial dimension; rural-urban flows; motivations for migration; personal networks;
ties to current location; and selectivity.
Internal migration in developing countries has received little attention compared to
international migration and internal migration among high income countries. Early
migration literature, particularly for developing regions, emphasized rural to urban flows;
however, other types of internal migration flows occur (King & Skeldon, 2010), such as
urban-to-urban or rural-to-rural moves. Rural-to-urban migration is a dominant feature of
literature on developing countries, and this flow plays a role in changing the composition
of urban centers and surrounding communities, as well as rural areas. White and Lindstorm
(2006) specify six topic areas and types of flows of internal migration for developing
regions: 1) rural-urban migration and the growth of megacities; 2) step migration and the
growth of towns and secondary cities; 3) rural-urban migration adaptation; 4) rural-rural
migration and the extension of the agricultural frontier; 5) circular migration; and 6) the
impact of migration on migrant places of origin (p. 316). Internal migration to urban centers
is often viewed negatively (King & Skeldon, 2010) and as a burden to urban economies
and infrastructure, particularly in less developed countries (White & Lindstrom, 2006).
Other factors, such as environmental factors (i.e., drought and natural disasters resulting
from climate change), have become increasingly relevant in the literature as an additional
cause and consequence of migration (Curran, 2002; Hugo, 1996).
Theories of Migration
The scholarly work on migration spans centuries and is both extensive and crossdisciplinary. Perspectives of migration differ by disciplines. Migration is defined and
examined through different lenses, including a social process (sociology), a demographic
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process (demography), a behavioral process (social psychology), a spatial process
(geography), a culture-motivated outcome (anthropology), or a utility process (economics)
[Pryor, 1981]. These differing perspectives result in a fragmented conceptualization of
what migration is and how to study this phenomenon (Massey et al., 1993). The migration
literature is characterized by several competing and contested empirical and theoretical
contributions, yet the study of migration lacks clear consensus on the definition of
migration, framework for migration study, measurement and modelling of migration, and
implications of empirical findings on policy interventions. In spite of this, past
contributions remain valuable in framing the complexity of migration and serve as a
foundation for future research.
Theories on the determinants of migration diverge by discipline and research
objectives. Economists, geographers, sociologists, and demographers have extensively
contributed to the literature. However, theories posited by scholars often share similarities,
and each theory has its advantages and disadvantages. Many theories were constructed with
international migration in mind; however, there are several examples of theories for
internal migration.
Migration research generally focuses on the determinants of migration or the
consequences of migration, with the bulk of research pertaining to determinants
(Greenwood, 1975). Geographer Ernest George Ravenstein’s (1885) introduction of a set
of “laws of migration” is one of the earliest scholarly works on determinants of migration
that serves as a foundation for migration research. These laws of migration continue to
guide contemporary investigations in the analysis of migration patterns (Corbett, 2011;
Grigg, 1977; Tobler, 1995). Ravenstein developed his laws based on extensive examination
and calculation of migration rates by place of birth with the 1841 British census data
(Grigg, 1977). Ravenstein introduced the ideas of absorption and dispersion (Corbett,
2011), in which absorption characterized regions experiencing high in-migration and
dispersion described regions experiencing high out-migration (Ravenstein, 1885). As
summarized by Corbett (2011, pp. 2-3), the following are Ravenstein’s laws of migration:


most migrants only proceed a short distance and toward centers of absorption
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as migrants move toward absorption centers, they leave “gaps” that are filled by
migrants from more remote districts



the process of dispersion is inverse to that of absorption



each main current of migration produces a compensating countercurrent



migrants proceeding long distances generally go by preference to the great centers
of commerce or industry



the natives of towns are less migratory than those from rural areas



females are more migratory than males
In his assessment of the state of migration literature based on Ravenstein’s work,

Tobler (1995) asserts that Ravenstein’s laws are evident in contemporary migration
patterns. Specifically, migration is more likely to occur between two regions that are closer
rather than farther apart from one another. Furthermore, destination places with higher
numbers of migrants are likely to attract additional migrants from the same origin; in
addition, high correlations between outgoing and incoming migrants occur among some
regions.
One of the common perspectives of migration is that migration is a reaction to lack
of opportunities in the origin region (Lee 1996). Scarcity of opportunities motivates
individuals to relocate to destinations that have economic development, improved living
environments, and other desired characteristics. Additionally, selective characteristics
likely to facilitate migration include: age, sex, education/occupational skills, resources, and
race/ethnicity.
Geographers Dorigo and Tobler (1983) postulate a deterministic framework for
examining migration based on pull and push factors for origin and destination areas; this
is a deterministic model because migration is determined by conditions specified within
the model (Lewis-Beck, Bryman, & Liao, 2004). Push factors encourage migration from
the origin/sending region. Pull factors incentivize migration to destination/receiving
regions while accounting for distance effects; more specifically, “Attractivity of a place is
the difference between the pull factor and the push factor at that place” (Dorigo & Tobler,
1983, p. 3). This model adopts a structural perspective in which the emphasis in explaining
migration patterns is placed on geographical movement and the role of distance in shaping
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migration between sending and receiving regions; however, the framework is not intended
to explain human behavior or motivations for migration. This push-pull model differs to
some extent from the economic utility maximization perspective because it separates
characteristics of sending and receiving areas. Furthermore, the premise of the model lies
in producing a description of the spatial pattern of migration and the measure and
magnitudes of pull and push factors and not on the determinants of migration, as do
economic-based models.
Economic perspectives of migration are prominent in the literature. Neo-classical
theorist Borjas (1988) is one of the most influential contributors from this discipline. Borjas
uses a standard labor market model for international migration (based on individual
decision making) with three specified equations: 1) wage earning function of origin, 2)
wage earning function of destination, and 3) wage earning function that incorporates the
costs of moving from origin to destination. This framework considers migration as a part
of an “immigration market” in which the sending and receiving regions are impacted by
migration. The model is intended to identify: 1) what factors impact direction, size, and
composition of migration flows; 2) how immigrants fare in host countries; and 3) what
impacts of migration occur both in sending and receiving countries (Borjas, 1988, pp. 457–
458). Specific factors that are likely to influence the movement of people are wage
differentials in the sending and receiving area, greater expected earnings among
immigrants, population size (Borjas, 1988), economic performance, immigration policies,
political conditions, education levels (van Lottum & Marks, 2012), and other demographic
characteristics. A contrasting theory from the neoclassical perspective on migration
includes the new economics of labor migration (Stark & Bloom, 1985). This theory
emphasizes migration as a household strategy in response to economic conditions rather
than an individual decision caused by changes in economic factors. As a result, the
household is the unit of analysis. Additionally, households are incentivized to diversify
risks in order to improve absolute and relative economic status through migration, even if
no differences in wage differentials exist between origin and destination. The main
contribution is that this perspective considers the role of context effects on migration
decisions (Massey et al., 1993).
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Extensions from neoclassical economic perspectives include the application of
gravity models — a common method in migration studies. Although the concept of gravity
models is borrowed from geography and physics (Molho, 1986), gravity models guide the
identification of migration determinants and are based on how movement or gravitational
mass occurs between two objects. Gravity models have been used extensively and over
time, particularly in describing international trade and in the fields of geography, regional
science, economics, planning, and transportation. In regard to migration, H. C. Carey
(1867) was among the first to specify the model (Gallup, 1997) and as summarized by
Gallup (p. 1), is as follows, Mij = PiPj/Dij. The term Mij is equal to migration from region
“i” to “j”; “PiPj” represents population in region “i” and “j” respectively; and, “Dij” is the
distance between region “i” and region “j” indicating that place-specific pull and push
factors are conditioned by distance. Other variations of the gravity model have been
specified in order to include additional characteristics, such as shared languages and
immigrant policy changes of sending and receiving regions, creating a very adaptable
model (Lewer & Van den Berg, 2008; Mayda, 2010). The model has mainly been used to
describe international migration (Karemera, Oguledo, & Davis, 2000; Lewer & Van den
Berg, 2008; Mayda, 2010), as well as the study of internal migration (van Lottum & Marks,
2012).
The economic gravity model considers migration from a neoclassical individual
utility-maximization perspective in which migration occurs within an “immigration
market” (Borjas, 1988). In other words, immigrants are considered rational actors, acting
upon greater expected benefits of migration compared to the costs of migration. The
bilateral variables in the model consider both the origin and destination characteristics.
Similar to the Dorigo and Tobler (1983) push-pull model is an element of attractive force
occurring between sending and receiving destinations that is impeded by costs related to
migration (van Lottum & Marks, 2012). Assumptions of gravity models overlap with
previous migration theories, including Ravenstein’s law, which specifies that distance is
negatively related to migration and that migration is likely to occur among neighboring
regions or short distances. For instance, Mayda (2010) found that distance was significantly
and negatively associated with migration in a panel analysis of international bilateral flows.
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The gravity model is hindered by weakness similar to all other models. Specifically,
the model is limited in explaining individual-level decisions to migrate and is typically
used to only account for one-time moves (Gallup, 1997); thus, the model fails to distinguish
other complexities of migration, such as circular or seasonal moves or negative migration
flows (Molho, 1986). However, the gravity model still contributes to migration research.
Moreover, Molho (1986) considers this approach as a “useful operational model” (p. 416)
for the application of micro-economic theories at aggregate levels. Despite the limitations
of the gravity model, advantages of this model make it suitable for analyzing migration
trends. The main advantages of the gravity model lie in its high explanatory power (Borjas,
1988; Lewer & Van den Berg, 2008; van Lottum & Marks, 2012); its adaptability to
account for various factors, and theoretical perspectives that may impact migration at the
aggregate level (Karemera et al., 2000; Molho, 1986); and its improved efficiency of results
when applied to panel data (Hsiao, 1986).
Other important theories of migration vary in units of analysis: individual-,
household-, or macro-level. Greenwood (1975) hypothesizes that the main factors that
impact the distribution of migrants include income, psychic costs, and information. For
example, migration is likely to occur when benefits are high and transportation costs are
fairly low. Furthermore, psychic costs, such as the difficulty of separating from families
and friends — although difficult to measure — likely influence migration decisions. People
are also likely to move to places where they have some information about the place. In the
transportation literature, urban location theory describes migration in the context of
economic activities and the spatial placement or region of these activities (Murray, 2013).
In the context of this theory, migration results when it stands to benefit the individual in
several ways, including economically, socially, and residentially. As a result, migration is
only considered a move in which “the worker leaves one housing-and-labor market to
relocate [to] another” (Zax, 1994, p. 358). Thus, commuting and workplace location in
relation to residence is an important predictor of internal migration (Zax, 1994). Moves
happen when changes both in the workplace and residence occur. This theory utilizes
transportation measures, such as commuting and distance, to measure migration.
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Alternatively, Fawcett proposes a conceptual framework for identifying linkages in
migration systems; specifically, “Processes that energize, direct, and sustain migration
flows” (Fawcett, 1989, p. 671). The main argument is that the dynamic occurrence of
migration stems from several links or relationships between host and sending countries.
However, Fawcett’s model does not declare the functional relationships or sign direction
of links in order to provide researchers the flexibility of determining linkages in empirical
models. Instead, links are categorized into three major types tangible, regulatory, or
relational. Links include: state-to-state relations, mass culture connections, family and
personal networks, and migrant agency activities. These linkages are defined by factors
likely to influence migration occurrence, including economic factors, media, and social
networks in sending and receiving contexts. The main contribution of this conceptual
framework is how it explains the complexity of migration streams. These linkages help
develop a more comprehensive view of different factors that influence migration.
In regard to theories relevant to internal migration, Todaro (2007) introduces a
model that seeks to explain labor migration in a developing context. The focus of this
theory is high out-migration, particularly from rural areas, and urban employment
outcomes as a result of increased migration. The main assumption of the model is that
individuals act rationally on decisions to migrate based on whether expected earnings in
urban areas are greater than in rural areas; as a result, the main components of this model
include urban-rural wage differentials and probability of employment in the urban modern
sector. Additional factors that may influence the relationship between migrating from a
rural-to-urban area include familial and social networks and information available to
potential migrants on urban-rural wage differentials. The policy level implications from
this framework include promotion of rural development in order to curb high rural outmigration. Furthermore, Todaro’s theory suggests that informal labor is an intermediary
step toward more formal urban employment; however, this transitional opportunity may
not necessarily be pertinent for all migrants, particularly since some migrants within the
developing context are both part of the low-income and low-skilled class and less likely to
make gains in the formal urban economy (White & Lindstrom, 2006). Todaro also assumes
that migrants are rational individuals acting toward their benefit in moving to urban areas
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despite possible lapses in institutional capacity to address urban congestion and growth as
a result of migration (White & Lindstrom, 2006).
Other theories focus on the social context of migration. For example, Massey
(1993) argues that immigrants develop social networks in area destinations over time,
which minimizes the risks and costs of moving for other migrants. As a result, migration
becomes self-perpetuating whereby social networks at the destination aid the migration
process of future migrants from the origin place. The key takeaway from this theory is that
the cumulative causation of migration results from social ties and enables a continuous
state of migration. De Jong (1999) also embeds migration in a social context; his
framework discuses migration as choice behavior. This theory emphasizes that values and
expectations motivate choices that lead to migration. Specifically, migration intentions are
influenced by individual- and structural-level factors. Factors include: individual human
capital, household characteristics/resources, community characteristics, and regional
restructuring. These factors act on values and expectations of individuals that lead to
migration intentions and migration behavior. A distinguishing feature of this perspective
is that family migration norms and being in an environment where other family members
migrate influence the migration intentions of those who grow up around such family
members.
Emerging Themes
In spite of the theoretical contributions of the scholars discussed, agreed-upon
determinants of migration, especially given the varying disciplinary perspectives on
migration, are few. Some scholars argue that a general theory of migration is “neither
possible nor desirable” (Castles, 2010, p. 1565); rather, researchers should instead focus
on contextualizing migration research on already well-established understanding of social
processes (i.e. political, economic, and social factors). According to Castles, conflicting
theories and disagreement on determinants of migration result from “surmounting
disciplinary boundaries, preventing fragmentation into isolated sub-fields, fending off
political or bureaucratic cooption, overcoming a bias toward receiving-country perspective
and…finding appropriate…methodologies to reflect the complexity, diversity and
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contextuality of migratory processes” (2010, p. 1582). Regardless, several important
themes emerge from the expansive scholarship on migration. The key issues for migration
research include: selection; individual and contextual effects; and heterogeneity among
migratory populations (M. Schenker & Castañeda, 2014).
One of the main methodological issues in the study of migration is selectivity.
Migration is not a random process since migrants are selected on particular characteristics.
Selection is a major issue of migration research and is based on several factors across many
levels. As a result, researchers must account for the role of selection and selection bias and
how both may have implications on inferential conclusions, as well as responses to
migration in regard to policies and interventions. One’s propensity to migrate could be
determined by migration experiences the person may have had or by his or her tie to a given
destination area. Ties to destination areas may be economic or sociocultural. Regardless,
individual reasons to migrate may also play a role in motivating a move or determining the
type of move that may take place. Additionally, migration studies are commonly
confronted with determining the scale or unit of analysis for migration research. A majority
of the literature looks at a migration decision from an individual perspective or choice,
while some view migration motivations as a household strategy to improve economic
conditions/status. Units could also be determined at the administrative level.
Migrants are a particularly heterogeneous group motivated by diverse sets of
factors and motivations for migration. For instance, moves may result for several reasons,
including economic, social, and health. The variation among migrants must also be
considered in research and practice. Finally, migration theories tend to focus on a moverstayer model in which migration is based on individual decision making, as well as
differences in characteristics of those who move compared to those who do not move (Chi
& Voss, 2005). The consequences of this perspective is that the proportion of stayers is an
unknown parameter and this method also leads to inconsistent estimates. Furthermore, this
perspective tends to focus on individual-level factors without accounting for the role of
contextual factors. Overall, several theories on migration operate on varying assumptions
and research goals; despite these differences, a common theme appears within the literature
of migration being nested within a web of individual, social, and structural factors (i.e.
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household-, community-level). Consequently, a multilevel framework would serve as a
useful tool in examining the hierarchical context of migration.

Migration and Health Context
Determinants of Migrant Health
Migration influences the health of individuals and populations (Zimmerman et al.,
2011) and can impact the health of children of migrants and even later generations (M.
Schenker & Castañeda, 2014). As a result, the role of migration research should be to
further understanding of the specific risks and health ‘assets’ of migrants as well as factors
likely to shape these risks (Babu et al., 2014). This demographic process is helpful in
understanding the relationship between genetic and environmental influences on disease
(Boyle & Norman, 2009); specifically, migrants change environments and within the new
environment they are exposed to different sets of health risks, behaviors, and constraints,
and as a result, their change in exposures can help disentangle the role of genetics and
environmental exposures on health (Jasso, Massey, Rosenzweig, & Smith, 2004).
Large-scale initiatives such as the International Dialogue on Migration developed
by institutional leaders in health, including the International Organization of Medicine
(IOM), the World Health Organization (WHO), and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) emphasize a need for focusing on the intersection of health and
migration particularly in terms of research and practice. Notably, as the world has become
increasingly mobile, health policies and migration management strategies must be
integrated, and global public health surveillance and intervention approaches must be
developed to service all migrant populations, particularly the health promotion of
underserved migrant groups (International Organization for Migration, 2005).
Migration results in both short- and long-term consequences in regard to health (i.e.
spread of disease, and changes in migrant health outcomes (either improved or worsened))
[Gatrell & Elliott, 2014]. For example, considerably higher TB and HIV prevalence are
evident among migrant groups and can affect the health of exposed individuals in the
receiving destination (Boyle & Norman, 2009). Furthermore, migration for some results in
upward social mobility or improved socioeconomic status which correspond with better
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health status (Boyle & Norman, 2009). Typically, the health of migrants are compared to
non-migrants and research findings highlight that migrants have different health profiles
from non-migrants as well as varying access to and uptake in health services (Gatrell &
Elliott, 2014). Limited access and poor quality of care are linked to poor health outcomes
(Babu et al., 2014). Unfortunately, migrants tend to experience disparities in health care
including limited access to adequate services (Babu et al., 2014) both in developed and
underdeveloped regions; disparities are likely to persist if health needs of migrants are not
adequately addressed.
Migration also plays a key role in the health outcomes of those who do not migrate
via remittances (Gatrell & Elliott, 2014). This supplemental income affords the stayers,
particularly low-income stayers, opportunities that might otherwise be unavailable to
improve their health (i.e. access to preventative services, increased food security, improved
housing, etc.). Additionally, migrants can impact the health of the population in the
receiving region in terms of transmission of infectious disease (e.g. tuberculosis, HIV)
[Gatrell & Elliott, 2014]. Empirical support, based on UK studies, suggest that populations
experiencing greater levels of migration also experience increased viral disease incidence
since risk exposure is generally elevated among more diverse populations (Kinlen, Clarke,
& Hudson, 1990).
The determinants of health are varied and complex, and the addition of migration
introduces another layer of complexity in understanding factors that impact health. Jasso
et al. (2004) argue that identifying the determinants of health selection of migrants is
critical in understanding group specific health differences such as variation in health
outcomes by ethnic/racial membership. The complex interplay among the following factors
have been found to impact the intersection of migration and health: gender, social class,
ethnicity/race, destination characteristics, and social and economic diversity in destination
areas (Escarce et al., 2006; Gatrell & Elliott, 2014). The presence and quality of health
institutions as well as the ability to access health services also play an important role in
affecting migrant health outcomes (Boyle & Norman, 2009). Migration policy and other
structural factors in destination/host region are additional key determinants that impact
migrant health (Viruell-Fuentes, Miranda, & Abdulrahim, 2012). Moreover, culture is a
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commonly cited factor in shaping migrant health differences (Gatrell & Elliott, 2014).
However, culture, in research studies, tends to be poorly specified and measured, and is
usually treated as a catch-all or default explanation for unexplained heterogeneity in health
among migrants when the reason for differences in health outcomes among migrants or
compared to non-migrants are unclear (Viruell-Fuentes et al., 2012).
Although some studies examine the role of household characteristics on health and
migration few look at other macro-level factors, such as the distance between sending and
receiving regions. Most large scale datasets on migration lack accurate distance measures
between the origin and destination. Short distance moves may be indicative of some kind
of social, geographic, or economic tie between origin and destination and, as such, a likely
motivator for migration. Conversely, an individual’s health may also determine the
distance he/she migrates, and must be accounted for in examining the variability in health
among migrants. Gatrell and Elliott (2015) assert that mobility may have consequences on
individual health and health of others, but at the same time, health affects the propensity to
move. For example, illness may constrain one’s movements. In some cases, the unhealthy
are moving and not necessarily the healthy, this is referred to as “reverse” selection (Gatrell
& Elliott, 2014). For example, adults — particularly older adults (age 60-64) — moving
shorter distances (within-district of Great Britain) experienced nearly twice as much
morbidity compared to other adults moving farther distances (Bentham, 1988).
Additionally, other studies suggest that the extent of migrant selection may be inversely
associated with distance from destination. Healthier individuals are likely to move farther
away than those moving short distances (Jasso et al., 2004). Thus, distance of moves, as
well as ill health, are key determinants of migration (Boyle & Norman, 2009).

Theories of Migrant Health
There is no widely accepted comprehensive theoretical framework for the study of
health and migration (Babu et al., 2014). Most research on migrant health is cross-sectional
and typically captures health status at one point in time or health status as it pertains to one
migration event. Jasso et al. (2004) introduce a framework for investigating whether
individuals that migrate are positively selected on health based on the role of personal (i.e.
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skill and health of migrants) and environmental factors (i.e. differences in earnings between
destination and origin). The framework underscores costs being the driving factor in
migration decision—if costs of moving are low (i.e. monetary, non-pecuniary costs) and
gains associated with migration are high (i.e. income, utility etc.) then individuals will
migrate. However, in this model health is a determinant of migration by acting on one’s
earning capacity; the main assumption is that higher-skilled individuals are also likely to
be healthier and as a result their better health enhances their earnings capacity.
Furthermore, healthier individuals are more likely to benefit from migration, and in turn,
those that migrate are positively selected on their pre-migration health. The framework also
suggests that migrants may be motivated to move in order to access higher quality health
care or healthier environments (Jasso et al., 2004).
Boyle and Norman (2009) offer a similar framework as Jasso which investigates
the interrelationships between health, migration, and deprivation. In this framework there
is a dichotomy of deprivation—high or low deprivation. The model assumes that placebased deprivation and individual choice (or lack thereof) parallels health, socioeconomic
advantage, and migration. As a result, healthy people live in less deprived locations, the
majority of migrants are young and healthy, and more advantaged people tend to migrate
from less deprived areas to more attraction regions. Finally, less advantaged people are
more likely to drift within more deprived locations or are trapped in such areas. The main
difference between the framework discussed by Boyle and Norman (2009) compared to
Jasso is that the framework attempts to account for inequality differentials in place as well
as individual and population health outcomes.
Spallek et al. (2014) suggest that a multidimensional network of factors impact
health and particularly the health of migrants. This framework introduces a life-course
perspective by specifically inquiring about health trajectories of migrants over time—how
do factors before, during, and after migration potentially impact health? For example,
stressors that may have led to the decision to migrate have been shown to have long-term
effects on the physical and mental health of migrants (Amrith, 2014; Pumariega, Rothe, &
Pumariega, 2005). Other critical time points for exposure include the time involving the
process of migrating and time spent in a destination area, as well as any time spent moving
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between origin and a destination area (Gushulak & MacPherson, 2011). A life-course
approach allows for a comprehensive investigation of how migration and environmental
exposures in sending and receiving region is related to health over time; however, this
approach requires longitudinal data with multiple time points which tend to be costly in
terms of time and resources.
Duncan et al. (1996) argue that multilevel approach is imperative for examining
health outcomes. Specifically, a multilevel perspective enables researchers to contextualize
health-related behaviors and examine the effect of structural constraints and individual
outcomes. This perspective can be extended to examine health outcomes in the context of
migration. Since social processes, including health behavior, are “complex” and “multilayered”, there is a “need for research to articulate the connections between phenomena at
several different levels—the micro-scale of people and the macro-scale of contextual
settings” (Duncan, Jones, & Moon, 1996, p. 819). The authors discuss that the dominant
framework in health research, a biomedical framework, assumes that health-related
behaviors are a function of fixed-personality traits and individual choices, and sociostructural factors do not play a role in shaping health-related behaviors. Consequently,
Duncan et al. demonstrate the value of multilevel modelling; the authors empirically test a
multivariate (mixed outcome) multilevel model that explores smoking outcomes among
adults. The analyses are more robust and are able to separate compositional from contextual
differences compared to traditional regression models (Diez-Roux, 2000; Duncan, Jones,
& Moon, 1998). Thus, the multilevel approach in health research offers the advantage of
disentangling the role of micro-level factors and the social determinants of health.
A widely accepted notion coined the “healthy migrant effect” is extensively
discussed within the migration and health literature. This effect is also known as a health
advantage and refers to frequently “Observed health advantages of migrants compared to
the majority population (Spallek et al., 2014, p. 40).” The pattern of decreased morbidity
and mortality among migrant populations compared to non-migrant populations is
considered evidence of the healthy migrant effect; and, such patterns have been shown to
exist even though migrants tend to disproportionally experience social inequality. The main
mechanism driving this occurrence is self-selection of migrants where “persons who are
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particularly fit and healthy are more likely to be willing to cope with the risks of migration”
(Babu et al., 2014). Spallek et al. argue that the idea of the healthy migrant effect theory is
limited and other factors besides self-selection or the salmon bias (where mortality rates
appear to be lower in migrant populations only because the older/sicker individuals return
to their origin region/country to die and are not counted) are at play in producing the healthy
migrant effect. The healthy migrant effect have been shown to decline among some
populations where health is mitigated by “acculturation” or the abandonment of protective
health behaviors held by migrants upon arrival to the receiving country/region because they
adopt less healthy behaviors and attitudes of those in destination/host region (ViruellFuentes et al., 2012). Empirical research found that pre-migration health information
allowed for testing of the “healthy migrant hypothesis” in examining whether health
conditions are associated with migration decisions in the Indonesia Family Life Survey.
Specially, Lu (2008) used health information before one migrated and was able to
determine that migrants were selected in regard to health compared to non-migrants and
that this selection was robust to household unobserved heterogeneity meaning that even
among households, healthier individuals were more likely to migrate compared to less
healthy household members.

Migrant Health Outcomes
The majority of the literature on health in the context of migration focuses on
international immigrants in western countries and health outcomes after a migration event
(Lu, 2008). These western-based studies typically compare the health of foreign-born to
native-born mainly because data limitations constrain researchers’ abilities to assess health
selection of foreign-born to stayers within the origin country. Studies that focus on the
health of international immigrants find that the foreign-born generally report better health
status and rank lower on disease prevalence and morbidity (e.g., arthritis, hypertension,
cardiovascular disease) compared to native-born populations (Jasso et al., 2004). Research
suggests that movement between health “regimes” have resulted in migrants developing
similar risk and the health profiles of the destination population (Davies, Basten, & Frattini,
2006; Jasso et al., 2004). However, researchers must also consider stressors related to the
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migration process and how that could impact migrant health, particularly since stressors
related to the pre-migration phase, as well as the settlement phase at destination, can lead
to stress and depression among mobile populations. Increased mental health morbidity is
particularly relevant for displaced populations, in which such groups were found to have
drastically poorer health outcomes compared to voluntary migrants (Gatrell & Elliott,
2014).

Emerging Themes
The health consequences of migration, especially internal migration, are
understudied in Southeast Asia (VanLandingham & Fu, 2012). VanLangingham and Fu
(2012) assert that a prevailing assumption in migration and health scholarship
overemphasizes the benefits for migration on households (i.e. upward mobility/improved
socioeconomic conditions and remittances), and ignores the potential negative health
consequences stemming from migration. The authors go on to argue that in international
health studies on migrant populations, the healthy migrant effect is not present for most of
the majority immigrant groups from Southeast Asia. However, in light of significantly
higher incidence of HIV/AIDS evidenced among mobile populations, greater emphasis has
been placed on understanding the link between migration and health among scholars and
health practitioners in Southeast Asia (Hugo, 2012). Mobile populations are particularly
vulnerable to HIV/AIDS because younger people are more likely to move; as a result,
younger people are also more likely to be exposed to sexually transmitted diseases through
high-risk behaviors and be concentrated in high-risk occupations and environments that are
amenable to a mobile lifestyle (e.g. sex work, commercial sex industry) [Hugo, 2012].
Other infectious diseases including tuberculosis and malaria are significant challenges
among migrants in Southeast Asia (Coker, Hunter, Rudge, Liverani, & Hanvoravongchai,
2011; Singhanetra-Renard, 1993; VanLandingham & Fu, 2012). Overall the determinants
of health among migrants are complex and findings from the literature on migrant health
outcomes are mixed. However, it is imperative to research the health needs and profiles of
this population, particularly from a multilevel framework.
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Chapter 3
Conceptual Framework
Overview of Research Direction
As discussed in the previous chapter, there are several theories related to migration
in addition to those for health in the context of migration. I developed a new conceptual
framework based on two existing ones in order to identify the implications of individual
and contextual factors on internal migration as well as on health selection among migrants.

Ecological Perspective
In their examination of the effect of environmental change on human migration,
Black et al. (2011) developed a conceptual framework that “encompass[es] the range of
drivers that might affect the volume, direction and frequency of migratory movements, as
well as the different levels of analysis at which migration might be considered” (p. s5). The
intent of the conceptual framework is to highlight the various structural and behavioral
drivers

of

migration,

including

environmental

factors,

rather

than

explicate

relationally/theoretically what leads to migration. Thus, the conceptual framework serves
as a tool that can be adapted to guide researchers in embedding migration as a response to
a complex set of multidimensional drivers. Figure 3.1 (reprinted with permission from
Elsevier) shows a schematic that summarizes the conceptual framework used by Black et
al. (2011) to illustrate the influence or drivers of migration. The authors identified five
distinct categories that can affect the volume and patterns of migration, both within and
across borders: economic, social, political, demographic, and environmental. Furthermore,
the authors specified factors within each category that are commonly cited as key
determinants of migration from the literature. These five categories are fixed under three
hierarchies from the ecological framework—macro, meso, and micro. The ecological
subcategories nest migration among individual-level and contextual factors such as
household- and community-level mechanisms.
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Spatial and temporal variability, as well as differences among the five categories at
the origin and destination, shape the strength and direction of the relationships and
interactions among macro level factors (i.e., environmental, political, demographic, social,
and economic) on migration decision. These macro-level factors in turn yield distinct types
of migration which are on the right hand side of the conceptual framework. Meso-level
factors act as intervening obstacles and facilitators of migration — these factors include
the cost of moving and existing social networks. Finally, micro-level factors which are
individual- and household-level characteristics also help to determine the decision to
migrate. In this conceptual framework, macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors influence
the decision to migrate. Consequently, an underlying assumption of this conceptual
framework is that the individual exercises agency in making the decision to migrate but is,
at the same time, influenced by other contextual factors. The major strength of this
framework is its adaptability — it can be adapted to examine a variety of macro-, micro-,
and meso-level factors while simultaneously moderating and mediating relationships. An
additional strength is that the conceptual framework contextualizes migration as a decision
influenced by individual agency along with other factors at different levels. As a result, the
framework lends itself well to multilevel applications.
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Figure 3.1 Drivers of Migration
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(Reproduced from Global Environmental Change, Vol 21 Richard Black, W. Neil Adger, Nigel W. Arnell, Stefan Dercon,
Andrew Geddes, David Thomas, The effect of environmental change on human migration S3-S11, Copyright (2011)
with permission from Elsevier.)

VanLandingham and Fu (2012) developed a generalized conceptual framework of
how migration affects health. This conceptual framework is similar to the one developed
by Black et al. (2011); however, within this theory, health can serve as a selection factor
as well as an outcome in the context of migration. Like the model developed by Black at
el., this conceptual framework encompasses several factors that impact both the decision
to migrate and the health outcomes of migrants. Structure and agency as well as selection
factors, or individual predispositions, serve as the key factors affecting migration and
health outcomes. Structure and agency refer to social and economic structural change, or
more specifically, modernization and monetization of global and local economics that spur
or deter migration onset and the type of move made (i.e. rural-to-urban moves versus
international moves). The selection factors or individual predispositions included in the
model are human, social, economic capital, personality, and health. These factors, in
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addition to structure and agency, simultaneously affect migration and health outcomes. The
authors argue that migration results in new opportunities and new hazards. However, social
networks moderate the relationship between individual predispositions and the migrant’s
exposure to new opportunities and hazards. These new opportunities and hazards in turn
directly affect health outcomes. This model allows for the possibilities of both healthier
and unhealthier individuals being motivated to migrate, as well as being able to describe
positive and negative health changes resulting from migration. The authors do not discuss
migration or individual outcomes as nested within a multilevel structure. However, the
strength of this model is its explicit inclusion of health as a selection and outcome factor
in the context of migration. Additionally, this model allows for a comprehensive
examination of variable health outcomes resulting from migration. Although neither of the
two frameworks discussed explicitly consider interaction between variables and across
levels, these frameworks still make an important contribution in highlighting key
individual and contextual factors that affect migration decision and health outcomes among
migrants.
I developed a conceptual framework based on the work by vanLandingham and Fu
(2012) and Black et al. (2011) to contextualize factors at the macro-, meso-, and microlevel that are likely to influence migration decision and variability in health among
migrants. In the next sections, I discuss the rational for multilevel modelling for migration
and health research, and I introduce the conceptual model guiding this research.

Rationale for Multilevel Modelling Approach
Almost all social processes and outcomes are inherently nested within some type
of hierarchy; hierarchy refers to the levels or orders that surround an individual
(Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002)—an individual is a part of a household, which is part of a
community, and so forth. This nesting leads to dependency in the error terms which is a
major violation of traditional regression models where the main assumption is that the
errors are independent (Bickel, 2007; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). As a result of this nested
structure, traditional regression models do not adequately specify the relationship between
variables associated with migration while accounting for the dependence of all the levels
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that may impact the individual. There are specific factors that are characteristic of the
individual, and, in the aggregate, also characteristic of groups in which individuals are
nested (Bickel, 2007). For instance, healthier individuals may be more likely to move than
unhealthier individuals, but that may just be a function of coming from healthier
communities that are more likely to have resources to foster an environment that promotes
individual-level health. Typically, traditional regression models will include aggregated
migration data (e.g. migration rates at the province level) which is a limitation because the
aggregation masks variation that may occur in lower levels (migration at the municipal, or
village level). Multilevel frameworks, also known as hierarchical linear models (HLM),
allow for the integration of hierarchical data and exploration of how higher order levels
impact lower levels for a specified outcome. Baccaïni and Courgeau, (1998) discuss the
benefit of multilevel modelling to migration research in terms of disentangling contextual
factors: “…such an approach is centered on the individual. It is by and through the
individual that the various levels of aggregation exist, but this does not prevent the
constraints imposed by these levels from causing the individual to adopt a behavior
different from what it would have been without these conditions” (1998, p. 42).
Furthermore, the work by Duncan et al. (1996, p. 820) highlights the fact that the advantage
of a multilevel analysis is the inclusion of a random term for each respective level in
addition to fixed parameters — this allows one to focus on differential variability attributed
to differences across levels as well as on fixed differences.
Multilevel models, unlike traditional regression models, contextualize social
processes unlike traditional regression models, and they serve as the workhorse for several
disciplines including education, sociology, developmental psychology, and geography
(Duncan et al., 1998; Garner & Raudenbush, 1991; Kim, McHale, Crouter, & Wayne,
2007; Naumann & Bennett, 2000). However, few migration studies utilize multilevel
modelling. In their review of health research on migrant populations, Deren et al. (2005)
emphasize the need for multilevel frameworks that account for changes in communitylevel factors for mobile populations. Other studies also emphasize a need for health-related
behaviors to be contextualized in a multilevel framework in order to examine the effect of
structural constraints on individual outcomes (Duncan et al., 1996).
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Chi and Voss (2005) take advantage of the multilevel model in their analysis of
internal migration in the U.S. and argue that it is helpful in accounting for: spatial
heterogeneity, variation across groups, and ability to estimate relationships of independent
variables on dependent variables. Furthermore, the model minimizes ecological fallacy and
atomic error in the interpretation of results because individual- and aggregate-level
characteristics are accounted for in the model (Baccaïni & Courgeau, 1998). Chi and Voss
found that after comparing the coefficients of level-1 variables both in traditional
multivariate regression and in a hierarchical regression, the hierarchical regression
coefficients were generally more reliable compared to the multivariate regression
coefficients because they were based on within- and between-group variance. Their
findings suggest that a hierarchical model was able to better integrate individual-level
characteristics with aggregate characteristics in explaining migration. Additionally, in
Baccaïni and Courgeau’s (1998) multilevel study of migration selection, they found that
results of simple logit regression analyses were very similar to HLM; however, the
multilevel approach was useful in distinguishing characteristics measured at different
levels of aggregation and the role of these characteristics in predicting migration.
The main assumption of a multilevel model is linearity and normality, and in most
cases — especially migration, since it is driven by selection — this is unlikely to be true.
Additional problems that impact this method include aggregation bias, misestimated
standard errors, and heterogeneity of regression (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). Aggregate
bias results when a variable takes on a different meaning than intended and influences each
hierarchical order; however, conducting a decomposition of the observed relationship into
separate levels helps remedy the problem of aggregation bias. Furthermore, misestimated
standard errors occur when the dependence among individual responses is unaccounted
for; inclusion of a unique random effect for each unit allows the standard error estimates
to adjust to within-group dependence. Varying relationships between individual
characteristics and outcomes across level-2 units leads to heterogeneity of regression and
can be addressed by estimating separate regression coefficients for each level-2 unit
(Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002).
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This research makes a contribution to the literature by adopting a multilevel
approach to disentangle whether individual-level effects or other effects at the householdor community-level impact migration while also being able to see if there are cross-level
effects by separating the variance and covariance components which in turn improves
estimation of effects (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). Furthermore, multilevel perspectives for
examining health outcomes have been shown to be useful, particularly in producing more
robust analyses compared to traditional methods (Duncan et al., 1996).

Conceptual Framework for Research Question 1
In my first research question, I aim to identify whether there is variation in the
decision to migrate across individuals, households, and communities. Additionally, I will
pinpoint the contextual factors (at the individual-, household-, and community-level) that
are most instrumental in predicting individual migration decision. For the first part of my
question, I will test for variation across the three levels with multilevel random intercept
models which will allow for different intercepts across households and communities.
Because migration is a nested process, I hypothesize that a multilevel analysis will enable
me to detect variability across individuals, households, and communities.
In this generalized conceptual framework, the outcome of interest is migration
decision. Using the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS), I will measure internal migration
with a variable which specifies whether the individual has moved outside of their village
for more than six months. As described by Black et al. (2011), people are typically
considered migrants if they reside outside of their original residence for three months or
more. I am examining health prior to migration; by doing so, I will account for selfselection and other confounding factors among those electing to move (Kahanec &
Zimmermann, 2008; Lu, 2008; M. Schenker & Castañeda, 2014). Specifically, I will
distinguish whether health and contextual factors before migration occurrence differ
significantly for those who migrate compared to those who do not migrate as well as the
magnitude and direction of these factors on migration decision. In my modified model, I
conceptualize micro- and meso-level factors slightly differently than Black et al. I refer to
micro-level factors as individual-level characteristics and group-level characteristics as
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macro-level factors for which the individual is nested in — in this case, the household. This
conceptualization of these levels contrasts from sociological and economic perspectives in
which household-level characteristics are categorized as micro-level factors; however,
defining meso-level factors as group characteristics is common within the public health
literature (Ewles, 2005; Forsyth, 2009).
I identified, micro-, meso-, and macro-level factors that are likely to impact
migration decision making based on theoretical and empirical support. See Figure 3.1 for
the schematic representation of the conceptual framework.

Micro-, Meso-, and Macro-Level Drivers of Migration
The micro-level drivers included in this conceptual framework that influence the
likelihood of migration are age, sex, marital status, education, and health status. Empirical
findings indicate that migration is more likely to occur at younger ages compared to older
ages — particularly long distance moves in Indonesia (Ananta & Arifin, 2008).
Furthermore, females tend to have higher rates of migration, particularly in Indonesia
(Ananta & Arifin, 2008); this trend has been referred to as the “feminization of migration”
(Le Goff, 2015). Female labor migrants in this region tend to have occupations in the
service and health care industry (Hugo, 2012). Marital status has also been shown to
influence migration, particularly with regard to permanent and temporary migration. For
example, in some cases, being married can restrict one’s ability to migrate (De Jong, 2000).
The relationship between education and migration is complex (Castles, 2010), with those
with more education more likely to move than those with lower education; however, there
are also high occurrences of migration among individuals with lower educational
attainment who may be driven by low-skilled/low-wage employment. Finally, as discussed
by Boyle and Norman (2009), health is key factor in promoting or restricting migration;
placing the role of health in context, health is a factor that bridges area deprivation (or
origin context) with decision to migrate.
The meso-level drivers of migration include urban/rural status, economic shock,
and per capita annual income. In the IFLS data, all of these structural factors, with the
exception of urban/rural status, are measured at the household level and serve as
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intervening obstacles and/or facilitators of migration. Urban/rural designation for
households is based on enumeration areas and is not necessarily a household-level variable;
however, in the IFLS, information on urban/rural sector of residence is recorded at the
household-level. Urban areas are major contributors of migration flows (VanLandingham
& Fu, 2012). Additionally, instances of economic shock or hardship, as well as the
household’s assets/income, act as push (or pull) factors and are likely to impact the
magnitude and direction of migration. Individuals may be economically motivated to
migrate to improve household conditions or seek better employment opportunities.
Alternatively, the economic status of a household could restrict migration.
Other structural and socioeconomic factors at the community- or meso-level are
included in the model — access to health facilities, number of health facilities, and historic
transmigration policies. These factors help gauge the conditions of the community and
availability of amenities within a given community. Distribution of resources which
promote health is linked to health and accessibility of services (Macintyre, Macdonald, &
Ellaway, 2008). Thus, it is important to understand whether there is access to health care
resources. Furthermore, some studies suggest that migrants may be motivated to move in
order to access higher quality amenities such as health care or healthier environments
(Jasso et al., 2004). Since people may migrate to gain access to better amenities such as
healthcare, I include access and number of health facilities as a proxy for community
conditions. Finally, Indonesia, like several other countries, had historic migration policies
that regulated the flow of people across the country. Forced migration resulting from
transmigration initiatives greatly impacted migration flows out of the island of Java and
can potentially have lasting effects on modern migration patterns (van Lottum & Marks,
2012).
By distinguishing micro, meso, and macro levels, this conceptual framework
underscores the nested structure of the migration process. It is possible that two major
patterns will emerge from this research: 1) those who are younger, healthier, more
educated, wealthier, living in urban with no access to medical facilities and fewer health
facilities will be more likely to migrate versus their counterparts, and 2) those who are less
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educated and wealthy living in rural areas with lower access to medical facilities and fewer
health facilities will also be likely to migrate relative to those who do not migrate.
Figure 3.2 Conceptual Framework for Research Question 1
Macro-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Meso-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Community-Level
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Socioeconomic
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-Access to health
facilities
-Number of health
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Conceptual Framework for Research Question 2
The motivation for my second research question is determining what contextual
factors are most likely to predict health status. This second research questions builds from
the first research question by allowing for the examination of the impact on migration on
health separately from health selection effects for individual migration decisions. Thus I
aim to understand the extent of variation in health for migrants across households and
communities and the factors most instrumental in influencing health outcomes among
migrants. The outcome of interest is one’s standing on six markers of health. I will test for
variation in health across households and communities with multilevel random intercept
models. Furthermore, I will determine the extent of “reverse” health selectivity, or the
occurrence of less healthy individuals who migrate, present within my sample.
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Micro-, Meso-, and Macro-Level Drivers of Migration
As discussed in Chapter 2, the determinants of health are complex; however, the
determinants associated with migration (e.g., socioeconomic factors, individual
predispositions, etc.) are also linked to health outcomes (VanLandingham & Fu, 2012).
Similar to the previous conceptual framework, the micro-level drivers of migration
included in this framework are age, sex, marital status, and education — all of which have
been linked to health (VanLandingham & Fu, 2012). Additional characteristics unique to
migrants were available in the IFLS. As a result, I included information on propensity to
migrate and distance migrated within the conceptual framework. These factors allow me
to address the differences among migrants, which in turn likely translate to differences in
health outcomes among this group. Previous migration experience has been shown to
determine migration, where those with previous migration experiences are more likely to
migrate compared to those without any previous migration (Baccaïni & Courgeau, 1998;
Lu, 2008). Additionally, previous migration is also linked to health in which those with
previous migration had increased odds of experiencing difficulties with Activities of Daily
Living (Lu, 2008). As discussed in Chapter 2, the distance migrated plays an important role
in migrant health outcomes (Bentham, 1988; Boyle & Norman, 2009; Gatrell & Elliott,
2014). For example, healthier individuals are likely to move farther away than those who
are less healthy.
The meso- and macro-level factors included in this conceptual framework are the
same ones identified in the conceptual framework for Research Question 1 — urban/rural
status, economic shock, household per capita income, transmigration residence, access to
health facilities, and number of health facilities. Accounting for transmigration regions and
whether moves occurred to/from transmigration regions may elucidate how migration
initiatives are related to health outcomes. Furthermore, migration policies (particularly
exclusionary policies) have been considered to be important determinants of health
(Viruell-Fuentes et al., 2012) that could potentially serve as an additional stressor related
to migration or even barrier in migrants’ ability to access and utilize care.
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Figure 3.3 Conceptual Framework for Research Question 2
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Chapter 4
Data and Methods
Data Source: Indonesia Family Life Survey
The Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS), a nationally representative longitudinal
survey, examined socio-demographic and health measures of more than 30,000 individual
from 1993 to 2007 (RAND Labor and Population, 2007). There are four main waves of
data; however, data for the current cross-sectional study comes from the 2000 IFLS 3 and
2007 IFLS 4. Specifically, data in this study represents participants in both IFLS 3 and
IFLS 4. IFLS 3 wave was chosen because it contains measures that account for economic
shocks experienced by households. These measures are particularly useful in disentangling
potentially lasting effects of the Asian economic crisis that occurred in the late 1990s. IFLS
4 was used to identify those who had migrated since completing IFLS 3; the health and
individual socio-demographic measures were derived from the original IFLS 3 responses.
This unique dataset contains information on various social processes, including
migration, sociodemographic outcomes, characteristics of households and communities,
and individual-level health outcomes. The complex survey design spans a 14-year period
and samples from 13 of the 27 provinces in Indonesia. The survey includes individual-,
household-, and community-level measures derived from specific individual-, household-,
and community-level survey instruments. The IFLS study design and weights are stratified
by province and urban-rural sector of residence, as well as sex and age. The IFLS in general
has a high re-contact rate; the re-contact rate for IFLS 3 was 95.3% while the re-contact
rate for IFLS4 was 93.6%. Additionally, 91.3% and 90.6% of targeted household members
were interviewed in IFLS 3 and 4 respectively. Although oversampling occurred in rural
areas to facilitate urban-rural and Javanese and non-Javanese comparisons, the study
maintains a high representativeness to the underlying population; specifically, the study is
representative of 85% of Indonesia’s population (Strauss, Witoelar, Sikoki, & Wattie,
2009).
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In each wave, multiple sub-files are available on various individual, household, and
community characteristics. In-depth discussion of the sampling, weighting, and
methodology used to develop the IFLS have been discussed elsewhere (Strauss et al., 2004,
2009). The specific individual-level books used to derive the individual-level
characteristics are listed below. These books contain information on basic sociodemographics, self-reported health, migration experiences, anthropometric measures, and
individual weights.
1. BK_AR1 Household Roster
2. B3A_MG1 Migration (1) Birthplace
3. B3A_MG2 Migration (2) History
4. B3B_KK Self Assessed Health
5. BUS1_1 Health Assessment (1) Individual Measures
6. BUS1_2 Health Assessment (2) Individual Measures
7. PTRACK Person-level tracking across waves
The following household-level books contain information on basic socio-demographic
characteristics of the household, whether the household resided in an urban or rural
location, whether the household had experienced any economic shocks/hardships, and
household weights:
1. BK_COV Household Cover (Control Book)
2. BK_SC Location and Sampling
3. B2_GE Household Economic Hardships
4. HTRACK Household-level tracking across waves
Thirdly, the following community-level household books include basic socio-demographic
characteristics of the community, along with information on health facilities and other
community services and amenities:
1. BK1 People Characteristics
2. BK2 Community Characteristics
3. Mini Community-Facility Characteristics
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In addition to the publically available datasets, I initially included separate
restricted files for each level containing location data. Distance is considered an important
factor in the migration literature in predicting moves, yet the lack of location data limits
the extent to which researchers can obtain direct measures of distance moved (White &
Lindstrom, 2006). Within the IFLS 3 and IFLS 4 restricted version of the dataset, latitude
and longitude information is available for participants residing in the original 312 IFLS 1
enumeration areas, although tracking information was only available for those moving
within those 312 enumeration areas. I gained access to the restricted version of the IFLS,
which contains geolocation data; however, due to several out-of-range values for eight of
the communities, I was unable to accurately calculate the distance between origin and
destination places for internal movers in those communities. Furthermore, migrants only
resided in 308 of the 312 communities within my finalized sample. In addition, I found that
only 102 individuals moved among the original enumeration areas. Due to the high degree
of missingness on location information for migrants, I decided that this was not a sufficient
enough sample size to determine the effect of distance on moves. Thus, I used other
location information (i.e. change in village, district, sub-district, or province in IFLS 4
compared to IFLS 3), which is discussed later, to determine relative distance moved.
In addition to the IFLS data, household aggregate income was pulled from data
from the Rural Income Generating Activities (RIGA) Project of the Agricultural
Development Economics Division Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (Agricultural Development Economics Division Food and Agriculture
Organization, 2003). RIGA used the IFLS 3 to calculate comprehensive household
aggregate income estimates. Data management, descriptive, and multilevel analyses were
conducted in Stata 14.0.

Measures for Research Question 1
The following sections discuss each of the level-1, -2, and -3 measures used in investigating
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Research Question 1.
Research Question 1 – Is there variation in the decision to migrate across individuals,
households, and communities; if so, what contextual factors (at the individual-,
household-, and community-level) are most instrumental in predicting whether people
move or stay?

The schematic that summarizes the conceptual framework guiding this research
from Chapter 3 is reproduced here (Figure 4.1) to remind the reader of the measures used
in this study and how they relate to migration selection.
Figure 4.1 Conceptual Framework for Research Question 1
Macro-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Meso-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Community-Level
Measures
Socioeconomic
Factors
-Access to health
facilities
-Number of health
facilities

Household-Level
Measures
Intervening
Obstacles and
Facilitators
-Urban/rural
household status
-Economic shock
-Per capita annual
income
-Transmigration
residence/Java

Micro-Level Drivers of
Migration

Individual-Level
Measures
Demographic Factors
-Sex
-Age (adults 18-75)
-Marital status
-Highest education completed
Health Status
-Self-reported health
-Problems with ADLs
-Mental health/depression
symptoms
-Acute morbidity in last month
-BMI
-Hypertension
-Anemia

Decision to
Migrate
(Between
waves)

Move

Stay

Level-1 Measures
Level-1 measures are individual-level characteristics. Specifically, these
characteristics are demographic factors (i.e. sex, age, marital status, education level,
migration status) and health measures (problems with ADLs, acute morbidity, BMI, etc.).
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Demographic Measures
Demographic measures include age, sex, marital status, and highest education
completed. Legal definitions of adulthood vary globally, and adulthood in developing
countries, including Indonesia, are unclear (McDonald, Utomo, & Reimondos, 2012). For
example, the legal age to vote is 17 in Indonesia; however, married individuals under age
17 are able to vote in Indonesia (McDonald et al., 2012). Thus both marriage and age are
considered as parameters in defining adulthood. In this study, I defined the lower-limit of
adulthood as age 18, using the emerging adulthood conceptual framework (Arnett, 2000),
which distinguishes age 18-25 as a period of identity development and exploration.
Another reason I used 18 as the lower-limit age for adulthood in this study is because health
practitioners conduct and interpret anthropometric measures (e.g., BMI) differently for
adolescents due to changes in weight, height, and body fat composition with age (CDC,
2015; Freedman, Horlick, & Berenson, 2013). I used age 75 as the upper-limit age because
migration is more likely to occur at younger ages compared to older ages, particularly for
long distance moves within Indonesia (Ananta & Arifin, 2008). I used age 45 as the cutoff
for prime-age adults. In Indonesia, age 18 to 45 is considered the prime age, while those
above age 46 are older adults (Frankenberg & Thomas, 2001; Lu, 2008). I used 10-year
age categories with the exception of the youngest age group to develop an ordinal
categorical measure of age; since it has more than five categories it is included as a
continuous variable in subsequent analyses. The values for the age group are as follows:
1 = “18-25,” 2 = “26-35,” 3 = “36-45,” 4 = “46-55,” 5 = “56-65,” and 6 = “66-75.”
I coded the sex variable as a dummy variable, for which 0 = “female” and 1 =
“male.” I made marital status a categorical variable with 3 categories in which: 1 = “single,”
2 = “married,” and 3 = “separated/divorced/widowed.” I also made the education variable
categorical for which: 1 = “received no schooling,” 2 = “did not finish first grade,” 3 =
“finished between first and sixth grade,” and 4 = “graduated high school.”

Migration Measure
The migration measure included for Research Question 1 captured individual
decision to migrate. I constructed a dummy variable that served as the dependent variable
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based on whether panel and new respondents indicated a move outside of their village for
more than six months in IFLS 4. A change in village or usual place of residence for more
than six months is a commonly accepted period used to distinguish migrants from shortterm movers (Ananta, Anwar, & Miranti, 2001; Bhagat, 2016; Firman, 2016; G. W. Jones,
2016). Similar constructions of migration status variables have been reproduced elsewhere
(Chi & Voss, 2005; Ezra & Kiros, 2001; Lu, 2008). This variable served as a proxy for
decision to migrate. Additionally, I chose to assess migration between IFLS 3 and IFLS 4
because this allowed me to identify whether one’s health before the migration event (health
factors in IFLS 3) would produce a selection effect on an individual’s decision to migrate.
Thus, there is a seven-year period between when health and anthropometric measures were
recorded as well as whether a migration event occurred. Hereafter, the terms “migrant,”
“migration,” and “move/mover/movement” will all refer to individuals who have moved
outside their village for at least six months.

Health Measures
Health measures include self-reported health status, range of physical
functioning/ability for 10 specified ADLs, measures related to depression and mental
health screening, and acute morbidity within the last month. I derived BMI, hypertension,
and anemia from recorded height and weight, blood pressure, and hemoglobin
measurements.
Participants were asked to report their health status among the following options:
“very healthy,” “fairly healthy,” “in poor health,” and “very sick.” Approximately 80% of
responses were “fairly healthy.” Since those making up “very sick” made up less than 1%
of responses, I combined those “very sick” with those indicating “poor health.” In a study
of self-rated health and mortality among respondents of the IFLS, Frankenberg and Jones
(2004) categorized self-reported health as: “excellent,” “good”, and “poor” health, with the
latter labels qualitatively similar to the original health status labels. Likewise, I put the selfreported health status into three major categories in which: 0 = “excellent health,” 1 =
“good health,” and 2 = “poor health.” An additional rationale for maintaining three distinct
categories for health status is that there was such a large proportion of individuals
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indicating good health. The BMI variable is zero-anchored for subsequent ordinal logit
random-effects models.
Ten ADLs were used to measure physical ability. Participants were asked whether
they could do a specified activity “easily,” “with difficulty,” or if they were “unable.” A
complete listing of the ADLs specified and cross tabulations for each ADL score by
migration status are outlined in Table 4.1 and 4.2
Table 4.1 ADL Items
ADL Items
If you had […], could you do it:
1. To carry a heavy load (like a pail of water) for 20 meters
2. To walk for 5 kilometers
3. To walk for 1 kilometer
4. To bow, squat, kneel
5. To sweep the house, floor, and/or yard
6. To draw a pail of water from a well
7. To stand up from sitting on the floor without help
8. To stand up from a sitting position in a chair without help
9. To go to the bathroom (BM) without help
10. To dress without help
Response categories are: “easily,” “with difficulty,” or “unable”
Table 4.2 Distribution of ADL Score by Migrant Status
No/Non-migrant
No.
%
ADL Score
0. No difficulty with ADLs
9,741
71.94
1. Difficulties with at least one ADL
2,237
16.52
2. Difficulties with at least two ADLs
917
6.77
3. Difficulties with at least three ADLs
351
2.59
4. Difficulties with at least four ADLs
122
0.90
5. Difficulties with at least five ADLs
47
0.35
6. Difficulties with at least six ADLs
42
0.31
7. Difficulties with at least seven ADLs
33
0.24
8. Difficulties with at least eight ADLs
19
0.14
9. Difficulties with at least nine ADLs
15
0.11
10. Difficulties with at least ten ADLs
17
0.13

Yes/Migrant
No.
%
2,259
538
176
53
9
8
4
2
2
1
1

73.99
17.62
5.76
1.74
0.29
0.26
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.03
0.03

I developed dummy variables for each of the 10 types of ADLs, and then summed them
into a scale using the additive summary ADL scale developed by Morris, Fries, and Morris
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(1999) as a guide. The average inter-item covariance for the scale is 0.008 while the scale
reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) is 0.702. Alpha value greater than 0.70 indicates
high congruity among scale items (Pearson, 2010); as indicated by the 0.702 alpha value,
this ADL scale is a sound composite measure in determining individuals experiencing
difficulties with ADLs . Higher scores reflect greater difficulty in performing ADLs.
Appendix C details the statistics from the ADL scale construction.
Eight questions were related to depression and mental health screening. Questions
ranged from whether the participant had experienced loneliness, sadness, or difficulty with
sleep within the last month. Responses were either “often,” “sometimes,” or “never.”
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 lists items related to mental health and cross tabulations for each mental
health score by migration status.
Table 4.3 Mental Health Items
Mental Health Items
1. In the last 4 weeks, have had a hard time sleeping (could not get to sleep or stay asleep)?
2. In the last 4 weeks, have you been bothered by things that usually don’t bother you?
3. In the last 4 weeks, have you felt lonely?
4. In the last 4 weeks, have you experienced sadness?
5. In the last 4 weeks, have you experienced anxiety or fear?
6. In the last 4 weeks, have you had difficulty concentrating on doing something?
7. In the last 4 weeks, has carrying out normal tasks seemed like an effort?
8. In the last 4 weeks, have you had difficulty in remembering/recalling something?
Response categories are: “often,” “sometimes,” or “never”
Table 4.4 Distribution of Mental Health Score by Migrant Status
No/Non-migrant
No.
%
Mental Health Score
0. No problems with mental health measures
5,473
40.42
1. At least one mental health problem
2,425
17.91
2. At least two mental health problems
1,837
13.57
3. At least three mental health problems
1,323
9.77
4. At least four mental health problems
915
6.76
5. At least five mental health problems
646
4.77
6. At least six mental health problems
433
3.20
7. At least seven mental health problems
304
2.24
8. At least eight mental health problems
186
1.37

Yes/Migrant
No.
%
1,197
506
387
313
245
161
133
60
51

39.21
16.57
12.68
10.25
8.02
5.27
4.36
1.97
1.67
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I developed dummy variables for each of the eight mental health questions and summed
them to form a composite measure of mental health. Scale construction is based on the
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D 10), a widely used and
validated depression screening tool (Andresen, Malmgren, Carter, & Patrick, 1993). The
CES-D 10 is based on the CES-D 20 (Radloff, 1977) and includes 10 more items (see
Appendix A for overview of measures used in the CES-D 10). The IFLS mental health
measures closely mirror the CES-D 10 screening tool even though they are not worded
exactly the same way. The other main differences between the mental health items in IFLS
compared to the CES-D 10 is that the IFLS is based on mental health problems occurring
during the past four weeks and uses a 3-point ordinal scale, while the CES-D 10 is based
on a shorter time period (the past week) and uses a 4-point ordinal scale. However, higher
scores indicate greater symptoms for both scales. Appendix B details the statistics from the
mental health scale construction. Other studies have validated the same mental health scale
construction based on the IFLS 3 (Witoelar et al., 2012). Furthermore, the average interitem covariance for this scale is 0.051 and the scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s
alpha) is 0.780. Since the alpha value exceeds the standard of .70, this scale is a reliable
measure of mental health issues.
I constructed a measure for whether a respondent indicated having had an acute
illness within the last month. This measure is a dummy variable for which 0 = “no acute
illness” and 1 = “experienced at least one acute illness.” A full listing of the possible types
of symptoms one could experience is listed in Table 4.5:
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Table 4.5 Acute Illness Symptoms
Symptoms experienced within the past 4 weeks:
1. Headache
2. Runny nose
3. Cough
a. Dry cough
b. Cough with phlegm
c. Bloody cough
4. Difficulty breathing
a. Wheezing
b. Short, rapid breath
5. Fever
6. Stomach-ache
7. Nausea/vomiting
8. Diarrhea minimal of 3x per day
a. Mixed with blood
b. Mixed with mucous
c. Pale liquid
9. Painful of swollen joints
10. Skin infection (boil, abscess itching)
11. Eye infection
12. Toothache
13. Painful or swollen joints
14. Ear/Nose/Throat
15. Kidney
16. Heart/Blood pressure
17. Wound/Injury
18. Other, specify
BMI is a measure in kg/m2 used to assess weight categories that could potentially
lead to health problems (CDC, 2015). Typically, the BMI cutoff for being overweight is
BMI 25 kg/m2 and for being obese, the BMI cutoff is 35 kg/m2. However, several studies
have found that lower cutoff BMI measures are needed for Asian populations (Gurrici,
Hartriyanti, Hautvast, & Deurenberg, 1998; Roemling & Qaim, 2012; Wen et al., 2009)
and may even differ by ethnicity (Tuan, Adair, Suchindran, He, & Popkin, 2009; WHO
Expert Consultation, 2004). Asian populations tend to experience morbidity related to
overweight and obesity at a lower BMI compared with other race/ethnic groups (WHO
Expert Consultation, 2004). A standardized cutoff point for Asian populations has not been
established. Some experts call for country-specific cutoff values (Tuan et al., 2009).
Although the WHO (2004) recommends lower cutoffs for different Asian ethnic groups,
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the organization fails to redefine cutoff points for Asian ethnic groups separately; instead,
the WHO recommends a general range of high BMI risk of 22 kg/m 2 to 25 kg/m2. As a
result, a BMI of 23 kg/m2 is widely used to categorize overweight BMI among Asian
populations. However, in Tuan et al.’s (2009) robust investigation of BMI cutoffs among
three Asian ethnic groups, including participants of IFLS 3, the authors found statistically
significant lower sensitivities in BMI cutoff for Indonesian adults and its relation to
hypertension and they computed a more conservative cutoff value of 22 kg/m2 for
Indonesian adults. In contrast, Roemling and Qaim (2012) used a combination of
recommendations—an overweight cutoff value of 23 kg/m2, an obese cutoff value of 27
(specific to an Indonesian population developed by Gurrici et al. (1998)), as well as the
WHO cutoff points for underweight BMI. I computed BMI from collected height and
weight measures and then developed a categorical measure of BMI following Roemling
and Qaim’s (2012) example, and using Tuan et al.’s (2009) overweight cutoff of 22 kg/m2
and Gurrici et al.’s obese cutoff of 27 kg/m2. I used a BMI cutoff greater than 22 because
I did not want to underestimate BMI risk in my sample and also because a lower BMI
cutoff had been validated specifically for an Indonesian population. Thus the BMI
categories for this study are as follows: 0 = “normal weight (18.5 – 22 kg/m2),” 1 =
“underweight (<18.5 kg/m2),” 2 = “pre-obese/overweight (22 – 27 kg/m2),” and 3 = “obese
(>27 kg/m2).” The BMI variable is zero-anchored for subsequent ordinal logit randomeffects models.
Blood pressure, in addition to other factors, is an important marker of risk for
cardiovascular disease. Specifically, the higher the blood pressure the more likely one is to
experience myocardial infarction, heart failure, stroke, and kidney disease (Chobanian AV,
Bakris GL, Black HR, & et al, 2003). I constructed categorical variables to identify high
blood pressure. Specifically, I used the blood pressure cutoff of 140 for systolic blood
pressure and 90 for diastolic blood pressure, which indicated high blood pressure (or
hypertension) and has been validated among Asian populations (Obesity in Asia
Collaboration, 2008) and used in several studies (Finkelstein, Chay, & Bajpai, 2014;
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 2003; Obesity in Asia Collaboration, 2008;
Witoelar et al., 2012) . Blood pressure was measured only once in IFLS 3. Although one
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measure of blood pressure is not ideal in determining hypertension (hypertension
classification is based on the mean of two or more properly measured, seated blood
pressure readings on two or more separate occasions [Chobanian et al., 2003]), I developed
a proxy measure of hypertension status in which 0 = “Normal blood pressure (below
140/90),” and 1 = “Hypertensive (blood pressure above 140/90).”
The IFLS used the hemocue system — a widely used and validated technique
(Crimmins et al., 2011) — to measure hemoglobin. Pinprick blood samples were used with
the hemocue. Measurements of hemoglobin were then obtained in g/100mL. Hemoglobin
is a useful indicator of iron deficiency, and iron deficiency is a common cause of anemia
(Khusun, Yip, Schultink, & Dillon, 1999). In fact, established cut-off points for anemia are
based on two measures, either hemoglobin or hematocrit concentration (WHO, UNICEF,
& UNU, 2001). To develop a dummy variable for anemia status, I used WHO sex-specific
hemoglobin cut-off points, which have been validated among a sample of the Indonesian
population (Khusun et al., 1999). The cut-off point for men is 13 g/100mL, while the cutoff point for women is 12 g/100mL. Thus, the variable was coded as follows: 0 = “Normal
hemoglobin level – men (>13 g/100mL), women (>12 g/100ml)” and 1 = “Low
hemoglobin levels/anemia – men (<13 g/100mL), women (<12 g/100ml)”.

Level-2 Measures
Level-2 measures are household-level measures or intervening obstacles and
facilitators of migration. These measures include income, economic shock, urban/rural
status, and transmigration residence status.

Household Measures
I used the income aggregate dataset developed by the Rural Income Generating
Activities (RIGA) Project of the Agricultural Development Economics Division and Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (Rural Income Generating Activities
(RIGA) Project, 2008). The reason this dataset was used is because RIGA developed a
comprehensive household income aggregate variable using the IFLS 3 dataset. In-depth
discussions regarding the overall RIGA income aggregate construction methodology,
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including how outliers were addressed and missing values were imputed, have been
documented elsewhere (Carletto, Covarrubias, Davis, Krausova, & Winters, 2007;
Carletto, Covarrubias, & Krausova, 2007). The income aggregate variable is in the
Indonesian currency, Rupiah (Rp). Based on the exchange rates estimated by the World
Bank Development Indicators database (2015b), the official exchange rate in 2000 was
8421.77 Rp = 1.0 USD. RIGA calculated income variables at the household-level, and all
estimates were annualized and are of the average net income figure. Logged transformed
household income will be included in the analyses. Households in the IFLS could report
income from several sources (wage, non-wage, dependent, self-employed). Listed in Table
4.6 are the summary of components included in the aggregate income measure.
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Table 4.6 Components of Aggregate Income
Principal Income Categories
Wage Employment Agricultural

Wage EmploymentNonagricultural

Self-Employment

Crop Production
Livestock Production
Total Transfers [In-kind transfer
income; e.g., remittances, benefits]

Other Income Sources

Disaggregated Components
Agriculture and Fishing, Unskilled
Agriculture and Fishing, Skilled
Agriculture and Fishing, Unknown
Mining, Unskilled
Mining, Skilled
Mining, Unknown
Manufacturing, Unskilled
Manufacturing, Skilled
Manufacturing, Unknown
Electricity and Utilities, Unskilled
Electricity and Utilities, Skilled
Electricity and Utilities, Unknown
Construction, Unskilled
Construction, Skilled
Construction, Unknown
Commerce, Unskilled
Commerce, Skilled
Commerce, Unknown
Transport, Storage, and Communication, Unskilled
Transport, Storage, and Communication, Skilled
Transport, Storage, and Communication, Unknown
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate, Unskilled Finance,
Insurance and Real Estate, Skilled Finance, Insurance, and
Real Estate, Unknown Services, Unskilled
Services, Skilled
Services, Unknown
Other, Unskilled
Other, Skilled
Other, Unknown
Agricultural Processing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity and Utilities
Construction
Commerce
Transport, Storage, and Communication Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate
Services
Other
Total net income
Total net income
Private Transfers
Public Transfers
Pensions
Social Transfers
Non-farm Rental Income
Farm Rental Income
Other, Miscellaneous Income

Adapted from Carletto, Covarrubias, Davis, Krausova, & Winters, 2007, p.5-6
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Information on economic shock (also referred to as economic hardship/disturbance)
over the past five years is measured within IFLS 3. This is a particularly relevant measure
that will assist in determining the effect of economic shocks on migration and health
selection. Additionally, it allows for capturing possible lasting effects of the Asian
Financial Crisis that occurred in the late 1990s. In the IFLS, respondents are asked if the
household had experienced any type of economic disturbance within the past five years
(see Table 4.7 for specific types) which includes the period in which the economic crisis
occurred (approximately 1997-1999).
Table 4.7 Economic Shock Type
1. Death of a household or a family member who is not a householder
2. Sickness of a householder or a family member who is not a householder that
necessitated hospitalization or continuous medical treatment
3. Crop loss or other type of loss
4. Household or business loss due to earthquake, fire, or other natural disaster
I developed a dummy variable for which 0 = “Household did not experience an economic
shock” and 1 = “Household experienced at least one economic shock.”
Urban and rural classifications in the IFLS are based on the Indonesia Central
Bureau of Statistics (CBS) classifications. The Central Bureau of Statistics determines
urban and rural distinctions using three criteria: physical infrastructure, population density,
and the proportion of the population working in agriculture (Frankenberg & Jones, 2004).
All IFLS surveys are based on the original sampling scheme established in 1993, from
which the sample was stratified on provinces, urban/rural location, and then randomly
sampled within those strata. Due to the longitudinal nature of the survey, the IFLS 3 and 4
drew their samples from preceding surveys. Consequently, the urban and rural
classifications are based on the 1990 CBS census. Thus, a village is considered urban if: 1)
population density meets or exceeds 5,000 people per square kilometer; 2) 25% of the
household works in the agricultural sector; and 3) there are eight or more kinds of urban
facilities (Mulyana, 2014; Sukamdi, 1996). I developed a dummy variable for the
household’s rural/urban status in which 0 = “rural” and 1 = “urban.”
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IFLS sampled from 13 of the main 27 provinces; however, a small number of
households that moved outside of IFLS designated provinces were followed and included
in the survey because they were near the borders of IFLS provinces and within costeffective reach of enumerators. The 13 IFLS designated provinces were: North, West, and
South Sumatra; Lampung; Jakarta; East, West, and Central Java; Yogyakarta, Bali, West
Nusa Tenggara, South Kalimantan, and South Sulawesi. The five additional provinces
where households were located include: Riau; Bengkulu; Central and East Kalimantan; and
Southeast Sulawesi. Here I consider transmigration residence as a household-level
characteristic. Transmigration involved a number of government efforts to decongest the
highly populated island of Java (Hoey, 2003). Initiatives called for movement from Java to
other outer islands and occurred between the early 1900s and the fall of the Suharto regime
in 1998 (Potter, 2012). Despite the end of transmigration programs, these initiatives have
had lasting impacts socially, culturally, demographically, and economically in Indonesia
(Fearnside, 1997; Hoey, 2003; Potter, 2012). van Lottum and Marks (2012) define
transmigration regions as all of Indonesia with the exception of Java (see Figure 4.2). Thus,
I created a binary variable in order to distinguish between transmigration areas and Java.
The provinces on the island of Java are: East, West, and Central Java, Yogyakarta, and
Jakarta. I grouped any province on the island of Java into one category and all other
provinces into a separate category. However, in Figure 4.2 I distinguish the IFLS
designated provinces that are considered to be transmigration regions from the non-IFLS
designated provinces (the provinces outside of the original 13 provinces) where households
were followed. I also identify the provinces that were not included in the study in the map.
The transmigration variable is as follows: 0 = “Non-transmigration provinces,” and 1 =
“Transmigration provinces.”
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Figure 4.2 Map of Transmigration Provinces

Source: Indonesia [map]. Scale 1:21,990,000. Data layers: University of California, Berkeley Global Administrative
Areas: Indonesia Province Boundaries; ArcGIS Desktop 10.3 Map Templates: Traditional Layouts World Asia.mxd
[computer files]. Pennsylvania State University: Generated by Beatrice Abiero, January 3, 2016. Using ArcGIS for
Desktop Advanced [GIS]. Version 10.3. Redlands, CA: Esri, 2015.

Level-3 Measures
Level-3 measures are community-level factors, including access to and number of
health amenities.

Community Measures
Macro-level factors such as community-level infrastructure (e.g. presence of health
facilities, schools etc.) are important determinants of migration (Clark & Hunter, 1992;
Sandi & Winters, 2013); such community amenities incentive individuals to migrate. In
this study, I used information on health facilities as a proxy for community-level
infrastructure likely to act as pull factor for migration. Puskesmas (also referred to as
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medical posts) and posyandus (also referred to as health posts) are two main sources for
out-patient services, health education, and promotional activities.
Puskesmas are government and auxiliary health centers located at the sub-district.
These centers are responsible for implementation of out-patient health care services
(Frankenberg et al., 1995; Strauss et al., 2004). Health care services include medical care;
family planning; communicable disease control; environmental health and sanitation;
health education and nutrition; dental health; laboratory services; and medical surveillance
(Frankenberg & Karoly, 1993). Oversight of health centers is provided by certified and
trained medical staff which include medical doctor(s), nurse-midwife(s), and other clinical
staff. Within the IFLS, community representatives are asked whether their community
includes puskesmas. I used this information to construct a variable to measure medical
access within a given community.
Posyandus refer to integrated preventive community health sponsored activities;
these activities are not permanent structural fixtures; rather, they are community-based
health education and intervention programs offered monthly (Frankenberg & Karoly, 1993;
Rokx et al., 2010). Posyandus provide basic elements of maternal and child health care to
neighborhood groups. The five main services offered through these health posts are family
planning; maternal and child health care; nutrition; immunization; and diarrheal disease
control. These initiatives are staffed by volunteers; however, health center staff and family
planning field workers provide oversight of volunteers and necessary resources (e.g.,
immunizations, Oral Rehydration Solution packet, and family planning supplies)
(Frankenberg & Karoly, 1993). These health posts have played a crucial role in lowering
infant mortality, promoting health, and improving Indonesia’s human development index
(Nugent & Swaminathan, 2005). Posyandus supplement the community health services
provided by puskesmas by emphasizing prevention (Frankenberg, Thomas, & Beegle,
1999). In the IFLS, community representatives are asked to report the number of posyandus
within their community. I used this information to construct a variable to measure the
number of health posts/facilities within a given community.
Two measures were used for determining community medical access as well as the
number of health posts/facilities were constructed. Presence of health centers is currently
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a dummy variable that captures whether there are integrated health service posts or
community health-related activities. The variable is coded as follows: 1 = “Has medical
post” and 2 = “Does not have a medical post.” The number of health posts is a continuous
measure of community-led health initiatives.

Refinement of the Study Sample and Missing Data for Research Question 1
In order to develop an appropriate analytic sample for this study, I had to ensure
that the final sample included individuals both in IFLS 3 and IFLS 4. I first merged
individual characteristics from multiple sub-files. Because I am interested in migration
between waves, I gathered information on moves in IFLS 4 and retained the sociodemographic and health measures of interest from IFLS 3. The individual-level merge was
a one-to-one merge. I then merged household-level characteristics from multiple sub-files
(a one-to-one merge), as well as community-level characteristics (a one-to-one merge)
from multiple sub-files only for IFLS 3. Afterward, I merged the compiled household-level
file on a many-to-one merge with the community characteristics. I then merged the
individual level-file with the household and community characteristics file on a many-toone merge. Subsequently, I kept only working-age adult individuals (age 18 to 75) in my
final sample.
I had to refine the sample even further to conduct the multilevel analyses. Missing
data is only allowed at the individual-level but not at higher levels in the Stata program. At
the individual-level, there were some missing variables for some factors, and the range of
those missing variables was between 0.07 and 2.53%. In regard to household- and
community-level characteristics, 1.53% of the sample was missing income values, 3.69%
of the sample was missing data on presence of medical facilities in the community, and
4.15% of the sample was missing information on the number of health facilities in the
community. In order to determine the pattern of missing, I constructed dummy variables
for whether the variable was observed or missing. I then examined the relationship of
missing variables to other variables in the dataset by constructing a correlation matrix as
recommended by Schlomer et al. (2010). I found correlations between the missing dummy
variables and the other variables, which suggested that the pattern of missing in the data is
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Missing at Random (MAR). Since the pattern of missing in the data is quite low, I decided
to not impute the data and instead implement listwise deletion in my analyses and retain
observations with completed data. Multilevel analyses in Stata already conduct listwise
deletion. In addition, since the percentage of missing is below 10% and MAR, the
inferences in my analyses do not depend on the missing data and are unlikely to be biased
(Bennett, 2001). Table 4.8 outlines the sample size by each level: individuals, households,
and communities.
After keeping only variables with non-missing household- and community-level
characteristics, some missing appeared at the individual level. The percentage of missing
for each measure for Research Question 1 is outlined in Table 4.9. Missingness was due to
item non-response and ranged from 0.01% to 2.34% for the following variables: highest
education level, migration status, self-reported health status, BMI, and hypertension and
anemia status.
Table 4.8 Sample Size for Research Question 1
Level-1 Units
Individuals
Level-2 Units
Households
Level-3 Units

Communities

N = 16,606
N = 8,006
N = 1,039
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Table 4.9 Summary of Measures and Percentage Missing for Research Question 1
Sample
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Missing

Total

Percent
Missing

Plausible Reason
for Missing

Sex
Age
Marital status
Education

0.46
2.66
1.89
2.75

0.50
1.39
0.49
0.67

0
1
1
1

1
6
3
4

0
0
0
106

16,606
16,606
16,606
16,606

0
0
0
0.64

-Missing at random

Migration
status
Health status

0.18

0.39

0

1

11

16,606

0.07

-Missing at random

2.03

0.44

1

3

2

16,606

0.01

-Missing at random

Acute illness

0.81

0.39

0

1

0

16,606

0

Mental scale

1.74

2.03

0

8

0

16,606

0

ADL scale

0.48

1.05

0

10

0

16,606

0

BMI

2.33

0.85

1

4

278

16,606

1.67

-Missing at random

Hypertension

0.24

0.43

0

1

243

16,606

1.46

-Missing at random

Anemia

0.32

0.46

0

1

388

16,606

2.34

-Missing at random

Measures for Research Question 2
In the following sections, I discuss each of the level-1, -2, and -3 measures used in
this study for Research Question 2. Most of the measures used to investigate Research
Question 2 are the same as those used for Research Question 1 with a few differences.
Research Question 2 – Among migrants, is there variation in health outcomes across
individuals, households, and communities; of so, what contextual factors (at the
individual-, household-, and community-level) are most likely to predict health status?

The schematic that summarizes the conceptual framework (Figure 4.3) guiding this
research from chapter 3 is reproduced here to remind the reader of the measures used in
this study and how they relate to migration selection.
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Figure 4.3 Conceptual Framework for Research Question 2
Macro-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Community-Level
Characteristics
Socioeconomic
Factors
-Access to health
facilities
-Number of health
facilities

Meso-Level
Drivers of
Migration

Micro-Level Drivers
of Migration

Household-Level
Characteristics
Intervening
Obstacles and
Facilitators
-Urban/rural
household status
-Economic shock
-Per capita annual
income
-Transmigration
residence/Java

Individual-Level
Characteristics
Demographic Factors
-Sex
-Age (adults 18-75)
-Marital status
-Highest education
completed
Propensity to migrate
-Previous moves*
Link to other areas
-Distance moved

Health Status of
Migrants
-Self-reported health
-Problems with ADLs
-Mental
health/depression
symptoms
-Acute morbidity in
last month
-Hypertension
-Anemia

*

Level-1 Measures
Level-1 measures are individual-level characteristics; specifically, these
characteristics are demographic factors (i.e., sex, age, marital status, education level,
migration status, propensity to migrate, and distance moved) and health measures
(problems with ADLs, acute morbidity, anemia etc.). BMI is not included as a health
outcome in Research Question 2.

Demographic Measures
Demographic measures include age, sex, marital status, and highest education
completed. See the demographic measures section for Research Question 1 for more details
on how these measures were operationalized.

Migration Measures
Migration measures include migration status, migration experience, and distance
migrated. In order to identify whether the individual made a local or distant move, I
developed a categorical measure that distinguished whether the move occurred at the
village, sub-district-, district-, or province-level. I used this technique since there was
greater missingness when using the village geolocation data. Here, I made the assumption
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that moves occurring at higher administrative levels are farther moves. A similar
categorization was used by Lu and Qin (2014) and Muhidin (2005). While creating this
variable, I found that because the question in IFLS 4 (2007) asked if there had been any
moves for more than six months outside of the village since 2000, individuals may have
had a migration event but returned to the same village they were found back in 2000. I
classified those cases as “return migrants”; I am unable to determine the distance moved
for this group. In contrast, individuals who were found in a different village in 2007 were
classified as “current migrants.” Additionally, individuals found in different villages but
the same sub-district were considered to be local movers. On the other hand, current
migrants in different sub-districts, different districts, and different provinces were
considered to be long-distance movers. The values for this measure are as follows: 1 =
“Return Migrant (same village),” 2 = “Current Migrant (move out of village but stay in the
same sub-district),” 3 = “Current Migrant (move out of village but stay in the same
district),” 4 = “Current Migrant (move out of village but stay in the same province),” 5 =
“Current Migrant (move out of village and into a new province).”
I developed a measure to capture migration experience based on whether the
participant indicated having moved at least once after age 12. Thus, migration experience
is a dummy variable for which those with “no previous moves” = 0 while those indicating
“at least one move after the age of 12” = 1.

Health Measures
Health measures include health status, range of physical functioning/ability for 10
specified activities of daily living (ADL), measures related to depression/mental health
screening, and acute morbidity within the last month. I derived BMI, hypertension, and
anemia from recorded height and weight, blood pressure, and hemoglobin measurements
respectively. See the health measures sections for Research Question 1 for more details on
how these measures were operationalized.
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Level-2 Measures
Level-2 measures are household-level factors, including income, urban/rural status,
transmigration residence, and economic shock. See Level-2 measures section for Research
Question 1 for more details on how these measures were operationalized.

Level-3 Measures
Level-3 measures are community-level factors, including access to and number of
health amenities. See Level-3 measures section for Research Question 1 for more details
on how these measures were operationalized.

Refinement of the Study Sample and Missing Data for Research Question 2
I followed the same steps in refining the study sample as I did for the first research
question. In this case, I kept only migrants with non-missing level-2 and level-3
characteristics. Table 4.10 contains the sample size for each level for Research Question 2.
There were still some item-non response missing values for the following variables: highest
education level, health status, BMI, hypertension status, and anemia status. The pattern of
missing here (ranging between .01 and 3.87%) and is also considered MAR. See Table
4.11 for more details.
Table 4.10 Sample Size for Research Question 2
Level-1 Units (Migrants)
Individuals
Level-2 Units (Migrants)
Households
Level-3 Units (Migrants)
Communities

N = 3,053
N = 2,215
N = 737
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Table 4.11 Summary of Measures and Percentage Missing for Research Question 2
Sample
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Missing

Total

Percent Plausible Reason
Missing
for Missing

Sex
Age
Marital status
Education

0.50
1.86
1.61
2.68

0.50
1.12
0.57
0.59

0
1
1
1

1
6
3
4

0
0
0
22

3,053
3,053
3,053
3,053

0
0
0
0.72

Previous
Migration
Migration
Distance
Health status

0.48

0.50

0

1

0

3,053

0

2.73

1.40

1

5

0

3,053

0

2.02

0.45

1

3

1

3,053

0.01

Acute illness

0.81

0.39

0

1

0

3,053

0

Mental scale

1.84

2.10

0

8

0

3,053

0

ADL scale

0.39

0.84

0

10

0

3,053

0

BMI

2.25

0.83

1

4

97

3,053

3.18

Hypertension

0.17

0.38

0

1

86

3,053

2.82

Anemia

0.27

0.45

0

1

118

3,053

3.87

-Missing at
random

-Missing at
random

-Missing at
random
-Missing at
random
-Missing at
random
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Chapter 5
Determinants of Internal Migration Results
Analytic Approach for Research Question 1
To address my first research question, I employed a logistic generalized
hierarchical linear model (GHLM) in order to determine the odds of migrating. Since the
migration outcome is discrete, it violates assumptions of ordinary least squares (OLS),
including normal distribution of residuals, homogeneous error variance, error distribution
identical across values of X, and fitted values accurately characterizing the mean of Y.
GHLM will provide a transformation and appropriate error distribution for the dependent
variable (Luke, 2004). The three major components of any generalized linear model
(GLM), including the one used here, are a probability distribution function, a linear model,
and a link function. The probability distribution function enabled me to incorporate my
discrete outcome in a regression model as demonstrated in the following equation: Pr
(yi=1│Xi) =µi where µi is the mean of the probability function that determines the
probabilities of every outcome value. The linear model is similar to a linear regression
except without the error term, and it includes η (formula: ηi=β0 + β1X1 + β2X2…+ K), which
allowed me to link it to µ and examine the effects of the predictors of interest on migration
outcome “unbounded” or as would be done with a regular linear regression model. In other
words, the η (a latent variable) determines the type of GLM used by specifying the
appropriate link function that is determined by a given outcome. In this case, the link
function for a binary outcome is the logit function where, η=log [µ/ (1- µ)]. The link
function allows η to “speak the same language” as µ or, in other words, bounds the η scale
to correspond with the probability model and all possible values of the binary outcome. In
regard to a multilevel model, the difference in the GHLM model is the formulation of the
level-1 model, for which ηi=β0 + β1X1 + β2X2…+ K is used, along with its associated
probability distribution function and link. It is assumed that the level-1 residual has a mean
of zero and a variance of

π2
3

=3.29 (Snijders & Bosker, 2011, p. 305).
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In order to assess whether there is variation in migration instance across households
and communities I estimated an unconditional model followed by random intercept models
where the random intercept models will specify the key determinants of migration
selection. The covariates I included in this analysis are as follows: sex, age, marital status,
highest education completed, acute health status, mental health score, ADL score, BMI
status, hypertension status, anemia, log household per capita income, economic shock,
urban/rural status, presence of medical post/community medical access, and number of
health posts/facilities.

Descriptives
There were 16,606 individuals, and 8,006 households represented within 1,039
communities. About 18% of the sample (N=3,053) migrated or moved outside of a village
for more than six months (see Chapter 4 for more details on operationalization of migration
measure). The number of individuals per household ranged from one to nine, while the
number of households per community ranged from one to 104. The average number of
individuals per household was 2.1 and the average number of households per community
was 16.0. Table 5.1 indicates that nearly half of the sample (46%) was male, mostly primeaged (26-45, mean age was 37), married, and had attained between a first and sixth grade
education. The average annual household income was approximately $665.74 (or 5.6
million Rp), or an average monthly per capita income of $55.48, and was higher than the
national average of $560 in 2000 (World Bank, 2015a). Additionally, the sample was
primarily in good health; however, 81% of the sample experienced an acute illness within
the past month. Furthermore, 24% of the sample was considered hypertensive and 32% of
the sample was considered anemic.
Table 5.2 provides an overview of the distribution, frequency, and results of
bivariate analyses for socio-demographic characteristics by migration status. Compared to
non-movers, migrants were equally represented by sex and fairly young. About half of
migrants were between the ages of 18 and 25, and the majority (52.28%) were married.
Migrants tended to be more educated than non-migrants, with 66.84% having graduated
from high school compared to 56.61% for non-migrants. Additionally, the average annual
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household income per capita was higher for migrants ($757.78 or 6.4 million Rp) compared
to non-migrants ($645.15 or 5.4 million Rp). Self-reported health and acute illness status
is similarly distributed for migrants and non-migrants. However, migrants had a higher
average mental health score (1.84) compared to non-migrants (1.71), and a lower average
ADL score (0.39) compared to non-migrants (0.50). Migrants tended to have slightly
higher average household per capita income (15.19) compared to non-migrants (14.5), and
a greater proportion residing in urban areas (61.09% vs 44.23%), with medical access and
higher number of health facilities on average (8.19 vs 7.60) compared to non-migrants.
Finally, fewer migrants (30.49%) experienced at least one economic shock compared to
non-migrants (34.63%) and they were more likely than non-migrants to live in provinces
that previously implemented transmigration programs (41.79% versus 38.44%).
Correlation matrices for level-1, level-2, and level-3 predictors suggested that collinearity
is fairly low among the predictors.
Table 5.1 Level-1 Descriptive Statistics
Variable
N
Level-1 Individuals
Migration status
16595
Sex
16606
Age
16606
Marital status
16606
Education
16500
Health status
16604
Acute illness
16606
Mental health
16606
ADL
16606
BMI
16328
Hypertension
16363
Anemia
16218
Level-1 Households
Log household per capita
8006
income
Economic shock
8006
Urban status
8006
Transmigration residence
8006
Level-3 Communities
Medical access
1039
Number of health facilities
1039

Mean

S.D.

Minimum

Maximum

0.18
0.46
2.66
1.89
2.75
2.03
0.81
1.74
0.48
2.33
0.24
0.32

0.39
0.50
1.39
0.49
0.67
0.44
0.39
2.03
1.05
0.85
0.43
0.46

0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
1
6
3
4
3
1
8
10
4
1
1

14.87

1.22

6.91

17.98

0.33
0.46
0.39

0.47
0.50
0.49

0
0
0

1
1
1

0.43
7.72

0.50
6.45

0
0

1
56
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Table 5.2 Distribution of Socio-demographic Characteristics by Migration Status
No/Non-mover
No./(Mean)
%/(S.D.)

Yes/Mover
No./(Mean)
%/(S.D.)

Sex**
Female
7,499
55.38
1,514
49.59
Male
6,043
44.62
1,539
50.41
Age**
18-25
2,544
18.79
1,544
50.57
26-35
3,619
26.72
833
27.28
36-45
3,295
24.33
389
12.74
46-55
2,142
15.82
173
5.67
56-65
1,433
10.58
81
2.65
66-75
509
3.76
33
1.08
Marital Status**
Single
1,680
12.41
1,319
43.20
Married
10,774
79.56
1,596
52.28
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
1,088
8.03
138
4.52
Education: Highest grade completed**
Did not finish 1st grade
359
2.67
125
4.12
Finished between 1 and 6 grades
3,920
29.13
800
26.39
Graduated from high school
7,619
56.61
2,026
66.84
No school
1,560
11.59
80
2.64
Health Status
Excellent health
1,045
7.72
271
8.88
Good health
10,941
80.80
2,445
80.11
Poor health
1,555
11.48
336
11.01
Acute Illness Status
No acute illness
2,526
18.65
571
18.70
At least one acute illness
11,016
81.35
2,482
81.30
(1.71)
(2.02)
(1.84)
(2.10)
Mental Health Score**
(0.50)
(1.09)
(0.39)
(0.84)
ADL Score**
BMI**
Normal Weight
5,774
43.22
1,375
46.52
Underweight
2,064
15.45
532
18.00
Pre-obese
4,249
31.80
833
28.18
Obese
1,274
9.54
216
7.31
Hypertension Status**
Normal blood pressure
9,998
74.70
2,458
82.84
Hypertensive
3,387
25.30
509
17.16
Anemia**
Normal
8,966
67.56
2,134
72.71
Anemic
4,306
32.44
801
27.29
(14.99)
(1.17)
(15.19)
(1.17)
Log Household Per Capita Income**
Household Economic Shock Status**
No economic shock
8,852
65.37
2,122
69.51
At least 1 economic shock
4,690
34.63
931
30.49
Household Urban/Rural Status**
Rural
7,553
55.77
1,188
38.91
Urban
5,989
44.23
1,865
61.09
Transmigration Residence Status**
Java
8,337
61.56
1,177
38.55
Transmigration province
5,205
38.44
1,276
41.79
Presence of Medical Post**
Does not have medical post
2,270
16.76
882
28.89
Has medical post
11,272
83.24
2,171
71.11
(7.60)
(6.50)
(8.19)
(6.68)
Number of Health Posts**
13,542 (81.60%)
3,053 (18.40%)
N
**p<.01, *p<.05; p values were obtained from chi-square tests or t-tests depending on whether the variable was categorical
or continuous.
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Table 5.3 Level-1 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Marital
Sex
Age
Status
Sex
1.000
Age
0.011
1.000
0.183
Marital Status
-0.185
0.520
1.000
0.000
0.000
Education
-0.072
0.122
0.121
0.000
0.000
0.000
Health Status
0.047
-0.114
-0.068
0.000
0.000
0.000
Acute Illness
-0.040
0.031
0.014
0.000
0.000
0.071
Mental Health
-0.103
0.021
0.018
0.000
0.007
0.020
ADL
-0.244
0.212
0.156
0.000
0.000
0.000
BMI
-0.164
0.109
0.133
0.000
0.000
0.000
Blood Pressure
-0.004
0.276
0.134
0.656
0.000
0.000
Anemia
-0.232
0.090
0.103
0.000
0.000
0.000
Migration Status
0.041
-0.274
-0.271
0.000
0.000
0.000
*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

Education

Health
Status

Acute
Illness

Mental
Health

ADL

BMI

Blood
Pressure

Anemia

Migration
Status

1.000
-0.006
0.469
-0.013
0.101
-0.016
0.047
0.057
0.000
0.006
0.429
0.036
0.000
0.024
0.003
-0.052
0.000

1.000
-0.160
0.000
-0.213
0.000
-0.209
0.000
-0.001
0.881
-0.032
0.000
-0.059
0.000
0.014
0.069

1.000
0.221
0.000
0.106
0.000
0.014
0.080
0.018
0.020
0.004
0.639
0.004
0.579

1.000
0.217
0.000
-0.019
0.016
-0.007
0.405
0.035
0.000
0.028
0.000

1.000
0.079
0.000
0.081
0.000
0.106
0.000
-0.040
0.000

1.000
0.171
0.000
-0.034
0.000
-0.041
0.000

1.000
-0.029
0.000
-0.073
0.000

1.000
-0.043
0.000

1.000
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Table 5.4 Level-2 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Log Income
Economic Shock
Urban Status
Transmigration Residence
Status

Log Income
1.00
-0.03
0.00
0.30
0.00

Economic Shock

Urban Status

-0.10
0.00

1.00

-0.09
0.00

0.00
0.76

-0.14
0.00

Transmigration Residence Status

1.00

1.00

*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

Table 5.5 Level-3 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Medical Access
Number of health posts
*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

Medical Access

Number of health posts

1.00
-0.05
0.00

1.00
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Model Construction for Research Question 1
Unconditional Model
The purpose of the three-level unconditional model (5.1) is to: 1) gauge magnitude
of variation between-households and between-communities for migration occurrence, and,
2) to determine whether a 3-level model would be appropriate for this analysis. The
equations are as follows:
Equations for 3-Level Unconditional Model
Level-1 Model: Prob(Migration Occurrenceijk=1|πjk) = ϕijk or ηijk = π0jk
where ηijk = log[ϕijk/(1 - ϕijk)]

[5.1]

Level-2 Model: π0jk = β00k + r0jk
Level-3 Model: β00k = γ000 + u00k

In these equations, i = level-1 (individuals), j = level-2 (households), k = level-3
(communities); r0jk = random intercept for level-2, or deviation of household’s migration
mean from the community migration mean (household-level variation); u00k= random
intercept for level-3 or deviation of community mean of migration from the grand
community mean (community-level variation). The random effects are assumed to be
independent and normally distributed with a mean of zero. The intercept for log-odds of
migrating is equal to π0jk associated with a given individual; β00k= level-2 intercept of
outcome across households or predicted average log-odds of migrating across households
in community k; γ000= predicted average log-odds of migration instance for a typical
individual across all households and communities. The mixed equation (5.2) for the
unconditional model is:
ηijk = r0jk + u00k where ηijk = log[ϕijk/(1 - ϕijk)]

[5.2]

Unconditional Model Results
A multilevel logistic regression analysis was conducted to examine the predictors
of migration selection (a binary outcome). First an unconditional (or null model) was tested
(see equations 5.1 and 5.2), followed by random intercept models with level-1, -2, and -3
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predictors (see equations 5.3-5.6). Results are displayed in Table 5.6. The point of the null
model (Model 1) was to estimate the level-1 intercept, or incidence of migration.
Furthermore, the unconditional model specified the magnitude of variation for migration
at the household (r0jk) and community level (u00k). Robust standard errors were specifically
used to account for the non-normal distribution of the outcome variable. Unit-specific
estimates including log-odds, odds, and robust standard errors are reported for the
unconditional and random intercepts models (Table 5.6).
The estimated average log-odds (ηijk) of moving for a person in a typical household
(and community) is -1.84 (odds = 0.16); this translated to a 0.14 probability of moving,
meaning that migration was a rare event among this sample. This is not surprising
considering that only 18.40% of the sample was considered a migrant. The likelihood-ratio
test comparing the null model to a logistic model with no random effects is statistically
significant, meaning that the between-household variance and between-community
variance is non-zero—this suggests a multilevel model would be appropriate for this
analysis. The variation in the intercept between communities, and the variation in the
intercept between households, is 3.44 and 2.17 respectively, and are statistically
significant. As a result, the variation at the household and community level suggests that
whether one migrates or not is tied to the type of household and community they reside.
This is critical evidence that points to dependency inherent in the data and the need for a
multilevel model to account for this dependency. In order to identify the proportion of
variation in migration outcome between units (individuals) at the household and
community level, I manually calculated intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) using the
estimated variance components, and assumed that the level-1 variance is equal to
3.29 (Hedeker & Gibbons, 2006, p. 157; Snijders & Bosker, 2011, p. 305): ρI =
where

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

or

𝛕𝟎𝟐
𝛕𝟎𝟐 +

𝛑𝟐
𝟑

= 3.29. Thus, the proportion of variance shared by individuals within the same

community is 0.24 [2.165/(2.165+3.443+3.29)]; the proportion of variance among people
within

the

same

households

(and

same

communities)

is

0.63
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[(3.443+2.165)/(2.165+3.443+3.29)]; and finally, the proportion of variance among
households within the same community, versus households in different communities is:
0.61 [3.443/(2.165+3.443)]. In other words, the correlation in migration instance between
two randomly chosen individuals, in the same, randomly drawn household, is 0.38. Thus,
38% of the variation in migration instance is due to the household in which one lives, and
61% of the variation in migration is due to the community for a given household. These
fairly high ICC values also provide support for use of a multilevel model in predicating
migration and underscore the important role of accounting for household and community
context in understanding migration.
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Table 5.6 Unconditional Model Hierarchical Generalized Logistic Results—Predicting Migration
Selection
Fixed Effects

Log Odds
-1.841**

Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Health Status (ref. excellent health)
Good health
Poor health
Acute Illness Status (ref. no acute illness)
At least one acute illness
Mental Health (ref. no mental health issues)
ADL (ref. no problems with ADL)
BMI (ref. normal weight)
Underweight
Pre-obese
Obese
Hypertension (ref. no hypertension)
Hypertensive
Anemia (ref. not anemic)
Anemic
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts
Random Effects
r0
3.443**
u00
2.165**
N
16,606
ICC (people in households)
0.614
ICC (people in communities)
0.243
ICC (households in communities)
0.630
AIC
14,391.35
BIC
14,414.50
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. logistic model
1,458.30
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

Model 1
S.E.
Odds
(0.084)
0.159

-0.365
-0.264

Probability
0.137
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Random Intercepts Models
I first included level-1 predictors and allowed for random intercepts. After
assessing my variance components, I then included level-2, and level-3 predictors in the
model. I did this to allow for differences between households and communities not
captured by explanatory variables, which instead may be considered as unexplained
variability within all communities.
Equations for Random Intercepts Model with Only Level-1 Predictors
Level-1 Model:
[5.3]
Prob(MIGALL07ijk=1|πjk) = ϕijk or ηijk = π0jk
ηijk = π0jk + π1jk*(SEXijk) + π2jk*(AGEijk) + π3jk*(MARSTATijk) + π4jk*(EDUCijk) +
π5jk*(HEALTHSTijk) + π6jk*(ACUTEDUMijk) + π7jk*(MENTALSCijk) +
π8jk*(ADLSCALEijk) + π9jk*(BMICAT4ijk) + π10jk*(BPijk) + π11jk*(ANEMIAALijk)
Level-2 Model: π0jk = β00k + r0jk
Level-3 Model: β00k = γ000 + u00k

The mixed equation for the model is:
ηijk = γ000 + γ100*SEXijk + γ200*AGEijk + γ300*MARSTATijk + γ400*EDUCijk +
γ500*HEALTHSTijk + γ600*ACUTEDUMijk+ γ700*MENTALSCijk
+ γ800*ADLSCALEijk + γ900*BMICAT4ijk + γ1000*BPijk +
γ1100*ANEMIAALijk + r0jk + u00k

[5.4]

Mixed Equation for Random Intercepts Model with Level-1 and Level-2 Predictors
Included below are the mixed equations for the model containing both level-1 and -2
predictors (5.5), and the model containing predictors for levels -1, -2, and -3 (5.6).
ηijk = γ000 + γ010*LOGINCOMjk + γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk +
[5.5]
γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*SEXijk + γ200*AGEijk + γ300*MARSTATijk + γ400*EDUCijk
+ γ500*HEALTHSTijk + γ600*ACUTEDUMijk+ γ700*MENTALSCijk +
γ800*ADLSCALEijk + γ900*BMICAT4ijk + γ1000*BPijk + γ1100*ANEMIAALijk
+ r0jk + u00k
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Mixed Equation for Random Intercepts Model with Level-1, Level-2, and Level-3
Predictors
ηijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOSTk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk +
[5.6]
γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*SEXijk +
γ200*AGEijk + γ300*MARSTATijk + γ400*EDUCijk + γ500*HEALTHSTijk +
γ600*ACUTEDUMijk+ γ700*MENTALSCijk + γ800*ADLSCALEijk + γ900*BMICAT4ijk
+ γ1000*BPijk + γ1100*ANEMIAALijk + r0jk + u00k

Random Intercept Model Results
In the random intercepts models (Models 2-4), I allowed for level-1 intercepts to
vary across level-2 and level-3 units; these models correspond to equations 5.3-5.6. In other
words, the incidence of migration is variable from household to household and from
community to community. After including predictors, the sample size decreased due to
listwise deletion (from 16,594 in Model 1 to 16,046 in Models 2-4); in the Stata program,
missingness is allowed at the level-1 but not among higher levels. Given the significance
of the variance components in Model 2, additional 2-level predictors were included in the
subsequent model (Model 3). Like in Model 2, the variance components at the household
and community level remained significant and so level-3 predictors were included in
Model 4. In general, variance at level-3 decreases as additional covariates are added in the
model and remains statistically significant; however, the variance component at level-2
increases as additional covariates are included and also remains statistically significant.
The higher level-3 variance component value in the model with level-1, and level-1 and 2 predictors, indicate that there is un-modelled variability and higher-level predictors
should be included (Luke, 2004). Overall, the variance components at level-2 and level-3
are fairly large.
The lower AIC and BIC values, relative to the other models, for Model 4 indicate
that it is the model with the best fit. Furthermore, the likelihood-ratio test statistic
(1,283.90) comparing Model 4 to a logistic model is statistically significant (p<.000) which
suggests that a multilevel model better predicts and explains migration variability as
opposed to a non-random effects model. Level-1 factors (γ100-γ1100 from equation 5.6) that
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significantly predicted migration selection in the full model (Model 4) include sex, age,
marital status, and educational attainment. Health related factors did not appear to
significantly influence whether one migrated or did not migrate. Level-2 factors (γ010-γ040)
that significantly predicted migration section were urban and transmigration residence.
Although, economic shock was shown to be borderline significant in predicting migration
status, where those experiencing at least one economic shock had a slightly decreased odds
of migrating in Model 3. Access to medical facilities served as the level-3 factor (γ001) that
significantly predicted migration occurrence. Specifically, younger, male, single, those
with some educational attainment, and urbanites, had increased odds of migrating. Notably,
those who did not finish first grade had a greater odds (OR=2.21, p<0.01) of moving
compared to those with no education, and urbanites had greater odds (OR=2.91, p<0.01)
of migrating compared to those in rural areas. Individuals in transmigration areas had
greater odds (OR=1.44, p<0.05) of migrating compared to those residing in Java.
Furthermore, those lacking access to medical facilities were at increased odds (OR=1.44,
p<0.05) of migrating compared to those with access to medical facilities.

Summary of Findings
Migration incidence among this sample resulted from differences in individual
composition of households and communities. Select demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics significantly predicted migration decision. Specifically, sex, marital status,
educational attainment, urban/rural status, transmigration residence, and medical access
influenced migration instance; however, health did not play a significant role as a
determinant of migration. Findings suggest that inadequate distribution of health resources
may serve as a push factor in motivating individuals living in communities without medical
access to migrate.
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Table 5.7 Random Intercept Models Hierarchical Generalized Logistic Results—Predicting Migration Selection
Model 2
Fixed Effects
Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Health Status (ref. excellent health)
Good health
Poor health
Acute Illness Status (ref. no acute illness)
At least one acute illness
Mental Health (ref. no mental health issues)
ADL (ref. no problems with ADL)
BMI (ref. normal weight)
Underweight
Pre-obese
Obese
Hypertension (ref. no hypertension)
Hypertensive
Anemia (ref. not anemic)
Anemic
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province

Model 3

Model 4

Log Odds
0.221

S.E.
(0.296)

Odds
Ratio
1.247

0.337**
-0.771**

(0.077)
(0.053)

1.401
0.463

0.349**
-0.787**

(0.077)
(0.053)

1.418
0.455

0.350**
-0.769**

(0.077)
(0.053)

1.419
0.463

-1.900**
-0.914**

(0.138)
(0.214)

0.150
0.401

-1.834**
-0.849**

(0.138)
(0.215)

0.160
0.428

-1.873**
-0.882**

(0.139)
(0.216)

0.154
0.414

0.904**
0.446*
0.627**

(0.281)
(0.205)
(0.208)

2.469
1.562
1.872

0.833**
0.393+
0.555**

(0.282)
(0.207)
(0.209)

2.300
1.481
1.742

0.793**
0.396+
0.542**

(0.283)
(0.207)
(0.209)

2.210
1.486
1.719

-0.170
-0.281

(0.135)
(0.185)

0.844
0.755

-0.177
-0.280

(0.134)
(0.185)

0.838
0.756

-0.190
-0.284

(0.134)
(0.185)

0.827
0.753

-0.095
0.032
0.020

(0.097)
(0.020)
(0.046)

0.909
1.033
1.020

-0.105
0.032
0.020

(0.097)
(0.020)
(0.046)

0.900
1.033
1.020

-0.112
0.030
0.023

(0.097)
(0.020)
(0.046)

0.894
1.030
1.023

0.098
0.098
0.083

(0.108)
(0.094)
(0.147)

1.103
1.103
1.087

0.105
0.077
0.025

(0.108)
(0.094)
(0.147)

1.111
1.080
1.025

0.105
0.070
0.039

(0.109)
(0.093)
(0.147)

1.111
1.073
1.040

-0.074

(0.099)

0.929

-0.069

(0.099)

0.933

-0.073

(0.099)

0.930

-0.063

(0.081)

0.939

-0.053

(0.081)

0.948

-0.047

(0.081)

0.954

0.039

(0.043)

1.040

0.049

(0.043)

1.050

-0.175+

(0.106)

0.839

-0.145

(0.105)

0.865

1.089**

(0.163)

2.971

1.067**

(0.161)

2.907

0.321*

(0.158)

1.379

0.364*

(0.153) 1.439
Continued

Log Odds
-1.016

S.E.
(0.707)

Odds
Ratio
0.362

Log Odds
-0.285

S.E.
(0.715)

Odds
Ratio
0.752
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Continued
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts
Random Effects
r0
u00
N
ICC (people in households)
ICC (people in communities)
ICC (households in communities)
AIC
BIC
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. logistic model
Degrees of freedom for LR test
p-value for LR test
Note: Standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05,

6.684**
2.259**
16,046
0.747
0.185
0.731
11,858.357
12,012.021
1,464.244
2.000
0.000
** p<0.01

(0.734)
(0.320)

6.821**
1.790**
16,046
0.792
0.150
0.724
11,811.141
11,995.538
1,340.652
2.000
0.000

(0.755)
(0.306)

-1.347**
-0.006

(0.166)
(0.011)

6.977**
1.276**
16,046
0.845
0.111
0.715
11,738.189
11,937.952
1,283.897
2.000
0.000

(0.783)
(0.237)

0.260
0.994
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Chapter 6
Migrant Health Variability Results
Analytic Approach and Model Construction for Research Question 2
I first estimated unconditional models followed by random intercepts models in
order to assess variation in health outcomes among migrants across households and
communities as well as contextual factors most likely to predict health outcomes. For one
linear outcome (mental health) the unconditional model also assessed the proportion of
variability at the individual level. Separate models were run for each of the following health
outcomes: health status, acute illness, mental health, activities of daily living (ADLs),
hypertension, and anemia. The following covariates were included in each random
intercepts model: sex, age, marital status, highest education completed, previous migration
exposure, migration distance, log household per capita income, economic shock,
urban/rural status, presence of medical post, and number of health posts. All results include
robust standard errors to account for the non-normal distribution of the outcome variables.

Descriptives
Table 6.1 includes the descriptive statistics for the individual-, household-, and
community levels. There were 3,053 migrants represented among 2,215 households and
737 communities. The resulting dataset was unbalanced due to some missingness on level1 measures. The number of individuals per household ranged from one to six, with 1.4 as
the average. The number of households per community ranged from one to 26 with an
average number of 4.1 households per community. The majority of migrants were likely
to have moved before. Migrants were also more likely to move locally, relative to their
previous residence, either within the same sub-district, or within the same district.
Furthermore, migrants were equally divided by sex, were more likely to be between the
ages of 18-25, married, and have graduated from high school. Only 30% of migrants had
experienced an economic shock, and 60% of migrants resided in urban areas, and 41%
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resided in provinces with historic transmigration policies. Finally, 71% of migrants had
access to medical facilities and the average number of medical facilities per community
was 8.06.
Table 6.2 contains the distribution of socio-demographic and health characteristics
among migrants. Migrants had an average mental health score of 1.84 and an average ADL
score of 0.39. The majority of migrants had either a normal BMI or are pre-obese BMI.
Few migrants were hypertensive (17.2%) or anemic (27.3%). Correlation matrices revealed
low correlation values among the characteristics of interest.
Table 6.1 Descriptive Statistics
Variable
N
Level-1 Individuals
Previous migration
3053
Migration distance
3053
Sex
3053
Age
3053
Marital Status
3053
Education
3031
Health status
3052
Acute illness
3053
Mental health
3053
ADL
3053
BMI
2956
Hypertension
2967
Anemia
2935
Level-2 Households
Log household per capita
2215
income
Economic shock
2215
Urban status
2215
Transmigration residence
2215
Level-3 Communities
Medical access
737
Number of health facilities
737

Mean

S.D.

Minimum Maximum

0.98
2.73
0.50
1.86
1.61
2.68
2.02
0.81
1.84
0.39
2.25
0.17
0.27

0.13
1.40
0.50
1.12
0.57
0.59
0.45
0.39
2.10
0.84
0.83
0.38
0.45

0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
5
1
6
3
4
3
1
8
10
4
1
1

15.08

1.21

6.91

17.98

0.30
0.59
0.41

0.46
0.49
0.49

0
0
0

1
1
1

0.71
8.06

0.45
6.64

0
0

1
56
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Table 6.2 Distribution of Socio-demographic and Health Characteristics Among Migrants
Sex
Female
Male
Age
18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66-75
Marital Status
Single
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Education: Highest grade completed
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished between 1 and 6 grades
Graduated high school
No school
Health Status
Excellent health
Good health
Poor health
Acute Illness Status
No acute illness
At least one acute illness
Mental Health Score
ADL Score
BMI
Normal Weight
Underweight
Pre-obese
Obese
Hypertension Status
Normal blood pressure
Hypertensive
Anemia
Normal
Anemic
Previous migration
No previous moves
Yes/Previous mover
Distance Migrated
Return Migrant (same village)
Current Migrant (out village same sub-district)
Current Migrant (out village same district)
Current Migrant (out village same province)
Current Migrant (out village new province)
Log Household Per Capita Income
Household Economic Shock Status
No economic shock
At least 1 economic shock
Household Urban/Rural Status
Rural
Urban

No./(Mean)

%/(S.D.)

1,514
1,539

49.59
50.41

1,544
833
389
173
81
33

50.57
27.28
12.74
5.67
2.65
1.08

1,319
1,596
138

43.20
52.28
4.52

125
800
2,026
80

4.12
26.39
66.84
2.64

271
2,445
336

8.88
80.11
11.01

571
2,482
(1.84)
(0.39)

18.70
81.30
(2.10)
(0.84)

1,375
532
833
216

46.52
18.00
28.18
7.31

2,458
509

82.84
17.16

2,134
801

72.71
27.29

51
3,002

1.67
98.33

812
660
530
640
411
(15.08)

26.60
21.62
17.36
20.96
13.46
(1.21)

2,122
931

69.51
30.49

1,188
1,865

38.91
61.09
Continued
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Continued
Transmigration Residence Status
Java
Transmigration province
Presence of Medical Post
Does not have medical post
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts
N

1,396
1,657

38.55
41.79

882
2,171
(8.06)

28.89
71.11
(6.64)
3,053
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Table 6.3 Level-1 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Sex

Sex
Age

Age

Marital Education Health Acute Mental ADL
Status
Status Illness Health

BMI

Blood
Anemia Previous Distance
Pressure
migration Migrated

1.000
0.023 1.000
0.210

Marital Status

-0.145 0.567
0.000 0.000

1.000

Education

-0.039 0.102
0.031 0.000

0.150
0.000

1.000

Health Status

0.070 -0.076
0.000 0.000

-0.080
0.000

-0.016
0.366

Acute Illness

-0.074 0.005
0.000 0.777

0.006
0.738

0.005
0.781

-0.174 1.000
0.000

Mental Health

-0.074 -0.033
0.000 0.064

-0.013
0.468

-0.009
0.624

-0.186 0.238
0.000 0.000

1.000

ADL

-0.277 0.164
0.000 0.000

0.140
0.000

0.034
0.058

-0.194 0.087
0.000 0.000

0.167 1.000
0.000

BMI

-0.114 0.243
0.000 0.000

0.219
0.000

0.067
0.000

-0.006 0.048
0.730 0.009

-0.021 0.085
0.258 0.000

1.000

0.037 0.253
0.045 0.000

0.116
0.000

0.005
0.792

-0.001 0.005
0.956 0.803

-0.059 0.027
-0.001 0.139

0.167
0.000

1.000

Previous migration

-0.291 0.049
0.000 0.008
0.034 -0.069

0.102
0.000
-0.052

0.026
0.160
-0.040

-0.079 0.013
0.000 0.487
0.005 0.016

0.025 0.140
0.182 0.000
-0.038 -0.046

0.015
0.418
-0.054

-0.046
0.013
0.018

-0.026

1.000

Distance Migrated

0.058 0.000
-0.055 0.000

-0.004
-0.044

0.027
-0.037

0.772 0.373
0.007 -0.004

0.037 0.012
-0.018 0.004

-0.003
0.006

0.330
-0.009

0.163
-0.014

0.147

-0.002 0.989 0.016
0.041
*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

0.696 0.823

0.326 0.834

0.738

0.637

0.457

0.000

Blood Pressure
Anemia

1.000

1.000

1.000
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Table 6.4 Level-2 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Log Income
Economic Shock
Urban Status
Transmigration Residence Status
1.000
Log Income
0.002
1.000
Economic Shock
0.920
0.274
-0.096
1.000
Urban Status
0.000
0.000
-0.076
-0.030
-0.187
Transmigration Residence Status
0.000
0.109
0.000
*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

1.000

Table 6.5 Level-3 Predictors Correlation Matrix
Medical Access
Medical Access
Number of health posts
*Based on listwise deletion; significance level in gray

Number of health posts
1.000
-0.102
0.000

1.000
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Health Status Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
Since health status is a categorical variable, two ordinal logit random-effects
regression models (6.1 and 6.2) were fit to the data to test health status variation among
migrants and the probability of an individual being at or below a given quality marker of
self-reported health. As described by Hedeker and Gibbons (1994, p. 933), in a randomeffects ordinal regression model, “it is assumed that the observed ordered category is
determined by the value of a latent unobservable continuous response that follows a linear
regression model incorporating random effects”. The cutpoints for the latent variable used
to distinguish the adjacent levels of the health status response variable are represented as
η1ijk and η2ijk. These cutpoints are defined as points on the latent variable, or marginal
probabilities between poor from good and excellent health, and poor and good from
excellent health. Intraclass coefficients were calculated as described in Chapter 5.
Furthermore, it was assumed that the covariate effect is constant across the categories in
the ordinal outcome (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008). Results in Stata did not include a
constant term because its effect is absorbed into the cutpoints (StataCorp, 2015).
Unconditional Model Equation
ηmijk = γ000 + r0jk + u00k

[6.1]
𝝓𝒎𝒊𝒋𝒌

In this equation ηmjk=log (𝟏−𝝓𝒎𝒊𝒋𝒌) and m indicates a series of thresholds separating the
ordered categories of the outcome. It was assumed that the level-1 residual has a mean of
0 and variance of

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

(Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002; Snijders & Bosker, 2011).

Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
η1ijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k
η2ijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k
𝝓𝟏𝒊𝒋𝒌

𝝓𝟐𝒊𝒋𝒌

In this equation η1ijk is equal to log (𝝓𝟎𝒊𝒋𝒌) and η2ijk is equal to log (𝝓𝟎𝒊𝒋𝒌).

[6.2]
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Health Status Results
In the unconditional model predicting health status in Table 6.6, the cutpoints were
-2.26 (p<0.01) for poor health, and 2.50 (p<0.01) for good health respectively; these
statistically significant cutpoints indicated that there was a meaningful proportion of people
in the ordered categories and they also corresponded to cumulative odds of 0.11 and 12.12
and cumulative probabilities of 0.10 and 0.92. These probabilities allowed for the following
estimates among migrants: 10% of the sample reporting poor/very poor health, 82% (9210) reporting good health, and finally, 8% (100-92) reporting excellent health. These values
closely corresponded with the observed values (8.8% excellent health, 80.1% good health,
11.0% poor/very poor health). The household variance component was 0.15 and the
community variance component was 0.28 and was statistically significant. This suggests
that at the community level there was greater variation in health status attributable to
community differences than at the household level. In terms of distinguishing variability
in health status at the household and community level, it was assumed that the level-1
residuals had a mean of zero and a variance of

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

= 3.29 (Snijders & Bosker, 2011). Thus

the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) at the household level was calculated as: ICC
=

𝒓𝟎
𝒓𝟎 +𝒖𝟎𝟎+𝟑.𝟐𝟗

, and the ICC at the community level was calculated as ICC =

𝒖𝟎𝟎

.

𝒖𝟎𝟎 +𝒓𝟎 +𝟑.𝟐𝟗

Based on the ICC the proportion of variability in health status between households was .04
or 4% while the proportion of variability in health status between communities was .08 or
8%.
Additionally, the variance component at level-2 increased, while the variance
component at level-3 decreased. A negative logit for η1ijk (from equation 6.2) indicates an
increased likelihood of being beyond the first cutpoint as opposed to the probability of
being at or below that cutpoint (O’Connell, 2010). Conversely, a positive logit for η2ijk
refers to a greater probability of being at or below the second cutpoint (O’Connell, 2010).
The factors that significantly predicted whether one is likely to have poor, good, or
excellent health include: sex, age, marital status, log per capita income, economic shock,
urban status, and number of community health facilities. A positive effect indicated a shift
to the right of a cutpoint on the latent scale, or an increased odds of having good or even
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excellent health, while a negative effect indicated a shift left of a cutpoint on the latent
scale, or an increased odds of reporting good or poor health. As a result, males had slightly
higher odds (OR=1.43, p<0.05) of reporting higher health status compared to females.
Separated, divorced, or widowed individuals had slightly decreased odds (OR=0.49,
p<0.01) of reporting better health. Additionally, older individuals, had decreased odds
(OR=0.88, p<0.01) of reporting better health. In regards to level-2 and -3 variables that
highlighted the effect of differences in settings and contexts, those with lower incomes, or
those who had experienced at least one economic shock or resided in urban areas or areas
with fewer health facilities had decreased odds of reporting higher levels of health. The
likelihood-ratio chi-square comparing the full model to an ordinal regression model
without random effects is equal to 14.83 (p=0.001) and supports the need for allowing for
household and community random-effects.
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Table 6.6 Results of Ordinal Logit Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects Models for Health Status
Among Migrants
Health Status Unconditional Model
Fixed Effects
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts

Health Status Random Intercepts Model
Odds
Log Odds
S.E.
Ratio
Probability

0.355**
-0.132**

(0.100)
(0.050)

1.426
0.876

0.588
0.467

-0.080
-0.718**

(0.126)
(0.239)

0.923
0.488

0.480
0.328

-0.457
-0.125
-0.262

(0.382)
(0.303)
(0.296)

0.633
0.882
0.770

0.388
0.469
0.435

-0.114

(0.377)

0.892

0.472

-0.022
0.192
0.117
-0.000

(0.137)
(0.148)
(0.150)
(0.169)

0.978
1.212
1.124
1.000

0.495
0.548
0.529
0.500

-0.118*

(0.046)

0.889

0.471

-0.324**

(0.111)

0.723

0.420

-0.230+

(0.120)

0.795

0.443

0.124

(0.115)

1.132

0.531

-0.075
0.020*

(0.116)
(0.010)

0.928
1.020

0.481
0.505
Continued
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Continued
Log Odds
S.E.
-2.255**
(0.106)
2.495**
(0.112)
Variance
Component
S.E.
Random Effects
r0
0.154
(0.231)
u00
0.279**
(0.096)
N
3,052
ICC (people in households)
0.041
ICC (people in communities)
0.075
AIC
3,871.764
BIC
3,895.858
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. ordinal model
15.749
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01
Fixed Part: Thresholds
η1ijk (Poor health cutpoint)
η2ijk (Good health cutpoint)

Odds
Ratio
0.105
12.122

Probability
0.095
0.924

Log Odds
-4.628**
0.293
Variance
Component
0.227
0.265*
3,030
0.060
0.070
3,800.578
3,932.937
14.834
2.000
0.001

S.E.
(0.880)
(0.843)
S.E.
(0.270)
(0.116)

Odds
Ratio
0.010
1.340

Probability
0.010
0.573
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Acute Illness Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
I modelled acute illness using a logistic random-effects regression model since it is
a dichotomous outcome. As discussed in Chapter 5, it was assumed that the level-1 residual
has a mean of 0 and variance of

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

. First an unconditional model (6.3) determined the

amount of variation at the household and community level. A random intercepts model
(6.4) then determined the key determinants of whether one experiences an acute illness or
not.
Unconditional Model Equation
Prob(Acute Illnessijk=1|πjk) = ϕijk or ηijk = π0jk

where ηijk = log[ϕijk/(1 - ϕijk)]

[6.3]

Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
ηijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k

[6.4]

Acute Illness Results
Results for the unconditional and random intercept logistic random-effects
regression models for acute illness stated are included in Table 6.7. Refer to equation 6.3
and 6.4 for model specifications and see Chapter 4 for a detailed explanation on the
operationalization of acute illness. In the unconditional model, the estimated log odds (of
having an acute illness) was 1.85 and corresponded to a fairly high probability of having
an acute illness—0.86. Additionally, the household and community random effects were
significant—0.83, p<0.05, and .64, p<0.01 respectively—suggesting that acute illness is
shaped by the household and community context. The ICC values were based on the same
calculations discussed in Chapter 5. The proportion of variation shared by individuals
within the same household was 0.56 while the proportion of variation shared by individuals
within the same community was 0.14.
After accounting for covariates, the significant predictors of whether one
experiences an acute illness includes: sex, migration distance, economic shock, urban/rural
status, transmigration residence status, and number of health facilities. Specifically, males
had decreased odds (OR=0.62, p<0.01) of experiencing an acute illness compared to
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women; those migrating locally/shorter distances (outside the same village but remaining
in the same district) had slightly increased odds (OR=1.35, p<0.1) of having an acute illness
compared to return migrants (those found in the same village in IFLS 4); those
experiencing a household economic shock or residing in urban areas also had increased
odds of having an acute illness—OR=1.31 p<0.05 and OR=1.37 p<0.05 respectively.
Additionally, those living in transmigration regions and in areas with higher number of
health facilities also experienced decreased odds in experiencing an acute illness. Even
after including covariates, the random effects at the household and community level
remained significant—OR=0.81, p<0.05, and OR=0.60, p<0.01 respectively.
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Table 6.7 Results of Logistic Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects Regression Models for Acute
Illness Status Among Migrants
Fixed Effects
Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts

Acute Illness Unconditional Model
Odds
Log Odds
S.E.
Ratio Probability
1.845**
(0.112) 6.328
0.864

Acute Illness Random Intercepts Model
Odds
Log Odds
S.E.
Ratio Probability
1.434
(0.893) 4.195
0.808

-0.480**
0.049

(0.112)
(0.059)

0.619
1.050

0.382
0.512

-0.155
0.108

(0.144)
(0.328)

0.856
1.114

0.461
0.527

0.321
0.012
0.164

(0.489)
(0.394)
(0.395)

1.379
1.012
1.178

0.580
0.503
0.541

0.358

(0.397)

1.430

0.589

0.270
0.301+
-0.117
-0.016

(0.177)
(0.178)
(0.176)
(0.209)

1.310
1.351
0.890
0.984

0.567
0.575
0.471
0.496

0.002

(0.050)

1.002

0.500

0.273*

(0.136)

1.314

0.568

0.312*

(0.145)

1.366

0.577

-0.252+

(0.146)

0.777

0.437

0.100
-0.019+

(0.140)
(0.011)

1.105
0.981

0.525
0.495
Continued
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Continued
Variance
Component
S.E.
Random Effects
r0
0.831*
(0.358)
u00
0.642**
(0.172)
N
3,053
ICC (people in households)
0.564
ICC (people in communities)
0.135
AIC
2,889.537
BIC
2,907.609
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. ordinal model
58.861
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

Variance
Component
0.814*
0.597**
3,031
0.577
0.127
2,862.231
2,988.580
52.710
2.000
0.000

S.E.
(0.358)
(0.172)
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Mental Health Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
In this analysis, I considered mental health status as a linear outcome. As a result,
I employed a hierarchical linear regression model. In this model, a random effect was
produced for the individual-, household-, and community-level. The unconditional model
(6.5) was simply the random effects analysis of variance model without any covariates
included (Snijders & Bosker, 2011) that yielded the proportion of variability in the data at
the individual-, household-, and community-level. The total variance was equal to the sum
of level-1, -2, and -3 variances. The full model containing covariates is shown in equation
(6.6).
Unconditional Model Equation
MENTALSCijk = γ000 + r0jk + u00k + eijk

[6.5]

Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
MENTALSCijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk
+ r0jk + u00k + eijk

[6.6]

Mental Health Results
Results for predicting mental health (refer to equation 6.3) are listed in Table 6.8.
Refer to equations 6.5 and 6.6 for model specifications and see Chapter 4 for
operationalization of the mental health scale. As indicated by the intercept in the
unconditional model, the mean for mental health outcomes among this sample was 1.85,
which was about the same as the observed mean—1.84 from Table 6.1 and Table 6.2. The
residual variance for the random effects was 3.46 (at the individual level), 0.82 (at the
household level), and 0.11 (at the community level). The proportion of variability due to
people in the same households was 0.88 while the proportion of variability due to people
in the same community is 0.03.
The significant predictors of an increase in mental health issues include sex, marital
status, educational attainment, previous migration exposure, economic shock, and urban
status. Males had a decreased likelihood (β = -0.29, p<0.01) of having a mental health issue
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compared to women. Married individuals had a decreased likelihood (β = -0.20, p<.05) of
having a mental health issue compared to single individuals; however, separated, divorced,
or widowed individuals had an increased likelihood (β = 0.50, p<.05) of having a mental
health issue. Those who did not finish first grade or graduated from high school had a
decreased likelihood (β = -0.67, p<.05 and β = -0.46, p<0.10 respectively) of having a
mental health issue. Furthermore, those with previous migration exposure were also less
likely (β = -0.58 p<0.10) to have a mental health issue compared to those who had no
previous moves. Finally, those experiencing at least one economic shock or resided in
urban areas had increased likelihoods of having a mental health issue—β = 0.46 p<.01, and
β = 0.20, p<0.05 respectively. The ICC values in the random intercepts model were similar
to the ICC values in the unconditional model.
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Table 6.8 Results of Linear Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects
Regression Models for Mental Health Among Migrants
Fixed Effects
Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous
moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts

Mental Health
Unconditional Model
Coefficient (β)
S.E.
1.849**
(0.043)

Variance
Component
S.E.
e
3.462**
(0.171)
r0
0.822**
(0.154)
u00
0.111+
(0.066)
N
3,053
ICC (people in households)
0.881
ICC (people in communities)
0.025
AIC
13,143.918
BIC
13,168.013
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. ordinal model
49.774
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01
Random Effects

Mental Health Random
Intercepts Model
Coefficient (β)
S.E.
2.871**
(0.624)

-0.291**
-0.073

(0.073)
(0.046)

-0.196*
0.499*

(0.097)
(0.228)

-0.666*
-0.246
-0.462+

(0.321)
(0.270)
(0.268)

-0.583+

(0.337)

-0.041
-0.041
-0.092
-0.198

(0.117)
(0.126)
(0.118)
(0.128)

0.012

(0.035)

0.460**

(0.085)

0.200*

(0.092)

-0.090

(0.089)

-0.041
-0.001
Variance
Component
3.408**
0.775**
0.084
3,031
0.902
0.020
13,001.444
13,133.810
41.642
2.000
0.000

(0.088)
(0.007)
S.E.
(0.170)
(0.149)
(0.061)
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ADL Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
I considered ADL to be a count variable. Because the variance was larger than the
mean for the ADL measure as indicated by the standard deviation value in Table 6.1, I
assumed that overdispersion was present. As a result, I employed negative binomial
random-effects regression models (6.7 and 6.8) since the assumption that the variance of
the count is equal to the expectation was likely violated (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008).
The two parameters for this model were λ ≥ 0 and α > 0 where the mean was equal to λ and
𝛌

the variance was equal to λ x (1+ ) (Snijders & Bosker, 2011). In this case, α determined
𝜶

the amount of overdispersion present (Snijders & Bosker, 2011)—when α is equal to zero
then the data are not overdispersed. Here, it was assumed that the conditional
overdispersion is a function of the conditional mean given the random effects (StataCorp,
2015). According to Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal (2008, p. 381), count models “cannot be
formulated in terms of latent responses underlying the observed responses”—thus, a
between-level variance is calculated but not a within-level variance (Hilbe, 2011). As a
result, the ICC could not be computed for such models.
Unconditional Model Equation
ηijk = γ000 + r0jk + u00k

[6.7]

In this equation ηijk is equal to log(ADLSCALEijk|λjk).
Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
ηijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k

[6.8]

ADL Results
Results including coefficients, incidence-rate ratios (IRR), and robust standard
errors, for the negative binomial Unconditional and random intercepts random-effects
regression models predicting difficulties with ADLs can be found in Table 6.9. Refer to
equations 6.7 and 6.8 for model specification. In the Unconditional model, the log of the
expected count for difficulties with ADLs was -1.12, which translated to a 0.34 IRR. Since
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a little more than three quarters of the sample was between the ages of 18 to 35, this was
not surprising—older adults are typically more likely to have difficulties with ADLs
compared to younger adults. The alpha value, or the estimate of the dispersion parameter,
was exponentiated or equivalent to an IRR of 1.13. The log of alpha is 1.12. The non-zero
alpha value—albeit not-significant—provided further support for the need of a negative
binomial since the data were over-dispersed. In the Unconditional model, only the
community random effect was significant indicting that there is variability attributed to
difficulties with ADLs at the community level. As discussed previously, a within-level
prevalence cannot be determined and thus intra-class correlations could not be calculated
for count models.
Both the household and community random effects were significant—indicating
variability attributed to difficulties with ADLs resulted from differences across households
and differences across communities. The significant predictors of having difficulties with
ADLs include sex, age, economic shock, residence in a transmigration province, and
number of health facilities. Males have IRR=0.24 times as many problems with ADLs as
females. Additionally, with increasing age there was an increase in having difficulty with
an ADL holding all other factors constant (IRR=0.22, p<0.01). The difference in the logs
of expected ADL counts would be expected to increase for those experiencing at least one
economic shock, residing in a transmigration province, or residing within a community
with higher number of health facilities.
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Table 6.9 Results of Negative Binomial Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects Regression Models for
ADLs Among Migrants
Fixed Effects
Intercept
Alpha
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts

ADL Unconditional Model
Coefficient (β)
S.E.
IRR
-1.115**
(0.067)
0.328
0.119
(0.180)
1.126

ADL Random Intercepts Model
Coefficient (β)
S.E.
IRR
-1.487**
(0.562)
0.226
-1.431**
(0.378)
0.239

-1.431**
0.218**

(0.085)
(0.039)

0.239
1.244

0.056
0.124

(0.088)
(0.159)

1.058
1.132

-0.341
0.040
-0.088

(0.297)
(0.205)
(0.208)

0.711
1.041
0.916

-0.281

(0.231)

0.755

0.056
0.094
0.009
-0.114

(0.109)
(0.112)
(0.114)
(0.132)

1.058
1.099
1.099
0.892

0.016

(0.036)

1.016

0.192*

(0.082)

1.212

0.086

(0.096)

1.090

0.185*

(0.091)

1.203

0.062
0.013*

(0.089)
(0.006)

1.064
1.013
Continued
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Continued
Variance
Component
0.115
0.210**
3,053
5,008.540
5,032.636

S.E.
Random Effects
r0
(0.104)
u00
(0.064)
N
AIC
BIC
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. negative binomial
model
25.715
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

Variance
Component
0.383**
0.173*
3,031
4,569.546
4,701.912
47.658
2.000
0.000

S.E.
(0.116)
(0.068)
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Hypertension Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
Logistic random-effects models (6.11 and 6.12), as described previously in Chapter
5, were used to predict hypertension status among migrants. It was assumed that the level1 residual had a mean of 0 and variance of

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

.

Unconditional Model Equation
Prob(Hypertensionijk=1|πjk) = ϕijk or ηijk = π0jk

where ηijk = log[ϕijk/(1 - ϕijk)]

[6.9]

Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
ηijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k

[6.10]

Hypertension Results
The results for the Unconditional and random intercept multilevel models
predicting hypertension status are included in Table 6.11. As shown in the Unconditional
model, the log odds of having hypertension was -1.81 which translated to an odds of 0.16
and a probability of 0.14. This was not surprising given that 17.2% of migrants are
hypertensive. The significant household variance component indicated that whether one
experienced hypertension or not resulted from variation at the household level; and the
proportion of variance among people within the same households in the sample was 0.19
or 19%.
I initially ran an unconditional model with both household and community random
effects; however, in that model the community random effects was estimated as 0 (not
shown). Additionally, a subsequent full random-intercepts model (shown here as the third
model) also indicated that there was no variability attributed to community differences that
impacted hypertension outcomes among this sample. Thus, I included a 2-level random
intercepts model for comparison; the lack of variance at the community level indicated that
a 2-level model was sufficient for determining hypertension status. The factors shown to
significantly impact hypertension status were sex, age, and marital status. Males had
borderline significant higher odds of being hypertensive—OR=1.22 (p<0.10). Older adults
also had higher odds of having hypertension—OR=1.86 (p<0.01). Marriage appeared to be
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protective since those who are married had a 23% lower odds (OR=0.77, p<0.10) of having
hypertension.
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Table 6.10 Results of Logistic Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects Regression Models for
Hypertension Among Migrants

Fixed Effects
Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no
school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous
moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return
migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic
shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence (ref. Java)
Transmigration province
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts

Hypertension Unconditional Model
Log
Odds
S.E.
Odds Probability
-1.807** (0.10 0.164
0.141
6)

Hypertension 2-Level Random Intercepts
Model
Log
Odds
S.E.
Odds Probability
-3.777** (0.976) 0.023
0.022

Hypertension 3-Level Random Intercepts
Model
Log
Odds
S.E.
Odds Probability
-3.777** (1.013) 0.023
0.022

0.202+
0.621**

(0.117)
(0.069)

1.224
1.861

0.550
0.650

0.202+
0.621**

(0.120)
(0.072)

1.224
1.861

0.550
0.650

-0.263+
0.085

(0.149)
(0.275)

0.769
1.089

0.435
0.521

-0.263+
0.085

(0.147)
(0.276)

0.769
1.089

0.435
0.521

-0.221
0.109
-0.081

(0.440)
(0.348)
(0.343)

0.802
1.115
0.922

0.445
0.527
0.480

-0.221
0.109
-0.081

(0.422)
(0.324)
(0.322)

0.802
1.115
0.922

0.445
0.527
0.480

0.854

(0.540)

2.349

0.701

0.854

(0.611)

2.349

0.701

0.087
-0.123
-0.048
-0.143

(0.165)
(0.184)
(0.167)
(0.203)

1.091
0.884
0.953
0.867

0.522
0.469
0.488
0.464

0.087
-0.123
-0.048
-0.143

(0.169)
(0.186)
(0.171)
(0.205)

1.091
0.884
0.953
0.867

0.522
0.469
0.488
0.464

-0.001

(0.051)

0.999

0.500

-0.001

(0.052)

0.999

0.500

-0.172

(0.132)

0.842

0.457

-0.172

(0.134)

0.842

0.457

0.101

(0.137)

1.106

0.525

0.101

(0.141)

1.106

0.525

0.133

(0.129)

1.142

0.533

0.133

(0.127)

1.142

0.533

-0.058
-0.007

(0.132)
(0.010)

0.944
0.993

0.486
0.498

-0.058
-0.007

(0.130)
(0.009)

0.944
0.993

0.486
0.498
Continued
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Continued
Variance
S.E.
Random Effects
Compon
(0.32
r0
0.769*
ent
4)
u00
N
2,967
ICC (people in households)
0.189
ICC (people in communities)
2,715.77
AIC
7
2,727.76
BIC
8
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. ordinal
8.021
model of freedom for LR test
Degrees
1.000
p-value for LR test
0.002
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

2,543.41
7
2,663.17
5
6.685

Variance
Compon
0.792+
ent
0.000
2,945
1.000
0.000
2,543.41
7
2,663.17
5
6.685

1.000
0.005

1.000
0.005

0.792*
2,945
0.194

(0.375)

S.E.
(0.416)
(0.000)
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Anemia Unconditional and Random Intercepts Models
Logistic random-effects models (6.13 and 6.14), as described previously in Chapter
5, were used to predict anemia status among migrants. It was assumed that the level-1
residual had a mean of 0 and variance of

𝝅𝟐
𝟑

.

Unconditional Model Equation
Prob(Anemiaijk=1|πjk) = ϕijk or ηijk = π0jk

where ηijk = log[ϕijk/(1 - ϕijk)]

[6.11]

Mixed Model Equation for Random Intercepts Model
ηijk = γ000 + γ001*MEDPOSTk + γ002*HEALTHPOk + γ010*LOGINCOMjk
+ γ020*SHOCKDUMjk + γ030*URBAN00jk + γ040*TRANSMIGjk + γ100*MIGPREV0ijk
+ γ200*MIGDISTijk + γ300*SEXijk + γ400*AGEijk + γ500*MARSTATijk
+ γ600*EDUCijk + r0jk + u00k

[6.12]

Anemia Results
Results predicting anemia status are found in Table 6.12—refer to equations 6.13
and 6.14 for model specifications and see Chapter 4 for operationalization of this measure.
In the unconditional model, the average log odds of having anemia was -1.07. The
incidence in anemia does not vary beyond chance among households within communities;
however, the variance is significant across communities with regard to incidence of
anemia.
The covariates that significantly predicted anemia status are sex, marital status, log
per capita income, and transmigration. Specifically males, and those with higher incomes
had a decreased odds of having anemia, with odds ratio of 0.20 (p<.01) and 0.90 (p<0.05)
respectively. On the other hand, those who are married, and those living in transmigration
provinces had an increased odds of being anemic, with odds ratio of 1.32 (p<0.05) and 1.28
(p<0.05) respectively. In this model, the proportion of variability at the household- and
community-level impact anemia status and amounted to 68.4% and 6.5% respectively.
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Table 6.11 Results of Logistic Unconditional and Random Intercepts Random-Effects Regression Models for Anemia
Among Migrants
Anemia Unconditional Model
Fixed Effects
Intercept
Level-1 Factors
Sex (ref. female)
Male
Age (ref. 18-25)
Marital Status (ref. single)
Married
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Educational Attainment (ref. no school)
Did not finish 1st grade
Finished grades 1-6
Graduated from high school
Previous Migration (ref. no previous moves)
Yes/previous mover
Migration Distance (ref. return migrant)
Out village same sub-district
Out village same district
Out village same province
Out village new province
Level-2 Factors
Log Per Capita Income
Economic Shock (ref. no economic shock)
At least 1 economic shock
Urban/Rural Status (ref. rural)
Urban
Transmigration Residence Status (ref. Java)
Transmigration province

Log Odds
-1.074**

S.E.
(0.064)

Odds Ratios
0.342

Probability
0.255

Anemia Random Intercepts Model
Log Odds
0.903

S.E.
(0.821)

Odds Ratios
2.467

Probability
0.712

-1.613**
0.068

(0.135)
(0.056)

0.199
1.070

0.166
0.517

0.281*
0.223

(0.139)
(0.268)

1.324
1.250

0.570
0.556

0.151
-0.037
0.081

(0.397)
(0.316)
(0.313)

1.163
0.964
1.084

0.538
0.491
0.520

-0.127

(0.363)

0.881

0.468

0.029
-0.220
-0.095
-0.030

(0.149)
(0.166)
(0.143)
(0.178)

1.029
0.803
0.909
0.970

0.507
0.445
0.476
0.493

-0.104*

(0.047)

0.901

0.474

-0.074

(0.107)

0.929

0.482

-0.068

(0.128)

0.934

0.483

0.247*

(0.125)

1.280

0.561
Continued
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Continued
Level-3 Factors
Access to Medical Post (ref. no access)
Has medical post
Number of Health Posts
Variance
Component
S.E.
r0
0.134
(0.170)
u00
0.236**
(0.079)
N
2,935
ICC (people in households)
0.362
ICC (people in communities)
0.064
AIC
3,430.664
BIC
3,448.617
Likelihood-ratio test (LR) vs. ordinal model
15.948
Degrees of freedom for LR test
2.000
p-value for LR test
0.000
Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses; + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01
Random Effects

0.102
-0.011
Variance
Component
0.585*
0.270**
2,913
0.684
0.065
3,139.716
3,265.231
21.194
2.000
0.000

(0.122)
(0.010)
S.E.
(0.277)
(0.103)

1.107
0.989

0.525
0.497
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Summary of Findings
The analyses produced a complex picture of which factors contribute to variability
in migrant health. The factors that were frequently cited as statistically significant
predictors of health were sex, marital status, and economic shock. Age, urban status,
transmigration residence and number of facilities were the next commonly cited factors
that contributed to differences in health outcomes. Educational attainment, previous
migration, migration distance, and log household per capita income appeared to be more
relevant in predicting mental health, acute illness, self-reported health status, and anemia.
Medical access did not appear to affect health outcomes; however, number of health
facilities had a strong effect on health status and ADLs and a borderline significant effect
on acute illness.
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Chapter 7
Discussion and Conclusions
Summary of Key Findings
In this dissertation, I used multilevel modelling to examine migration and health by
asking the following questions:
1) Is there variation in migration across individuals, households, and communities; if
so, what contextual factors (at the individual-, household-, and community-level)
are most instrumental in predicting whether people move or stay?
2) Among migrants, is there variation in health outcomes across individuals,
households, and communities; if so, what contextual factors (at the individual,
household-, and community-level) are most likely to predict health status?
Few multilevel analyses have examined the determinants of internal migration or
the intersection of migration and health, especially in developing contexts. The studies that
employed multilevel analyses found that coefficients of multilevel analysis were more
precise (due to smaller standard errors) and reliable compared to coefficients of
multivariate regression analysis (Ananta et al., 2001; Chi & Voss, 2005; Duncan et al.,
1996). Improved estimates gained from multilevel analyses minimize false positive
inference (Type I error) [Cheah, 2009]. Furthermore, the partitioning of variance across
levels in multilevel analyses is key in identifying region-specific differences attributable to
health disparities and variable migration flows (Baccaïni & Courgeau, 1998; Merlo, Chaix,
Yang, Lynch, & Råstam, 2005). Thus, multilevel analyses are appropriate in studying the
hierarchical structure of IFLS data.
The goal of this research was to examine how changes in context-specific exposures
(i.e. household and community characteristics) would influence migration decision-making
and the health outcomes of migrants across households and communities. Few multilevel
analyses have investigated migration in Indonesia. For example, Ananta et al. (2001) found
evidence for clustering among movers for census enumeration areas and districts, but not
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for households in a 3-level study of age-sex patterns of migrants and movers in Indonesia.
However, the researchers were unable to test specific variables at the household,
enumeration area, or district-level to determine the contribution of contextual factors in
explaining migration.
In this dissertation, I closely examined whether pre-migration health status would
determine if healthier individuals were more likely to migrate compared to individuals who
were less healthy. Although the results of this research show that health is not a determinant
of migration, there is empirical evidence that the health of migrants significantly varies.
Additionally, I was able to estimate group effects concurrently with group-level predictors,
and disentangle the variation across households and communities that attributed to the
outcomes of interest (i.e. decision to migrate and six health measures of functional status
and well-being).
Internal migration, within this sample, was estimated as 18.40%, which is on the
higher end of estimated global in-country migration rates which range from 5% to 21%
(Esipova et al., 2013). Regional differences for internal migration trends are evident across
the globe. A cross-national study of 82 countries found that internal migration has
historically been high in developed Western nations (e.g., USA, Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand, and countries in Northwest Europe), and continues to be higher compared
to other countries despite recent declines (Bell & Charles-Edwards, 2014). Bell and
Charles-Edwards (2014) also identified countries in Southeast Asia as having the next
highest internal migration rates. The Indonesian population is considered a highly mobile
population, especially given the varied geography of the country (Arifin & Ananta, 2013).
Migration tends to be measured at the province level, with some province migration rates
estimated as high as 20% (Hugo, 2012). According to government censuses and surveys,
intra-provincial migration is much higher than inter-provincial migration (a ratio of 5:1)
[G. W. Jones, 2016]. IFLS migrants were more likely to make local moves (i.e. a move
outside of the village, but still within the same sub-district). This increased representation
of short-distance moves corresponds with the theoretical and validated notion that
migration is inversely related to distance (Mayda, 2010; Ravenstein, 1885).
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The unconditional model revealed that a 3-level multilevel model was appropriate
for analyzing the determinants of migration. The magnitude of variation between
households and between communities for migration occurrence was 6.68 (p<0.01), and
2.26 (p<0.01) respectively, which meant that there was significant clustering of migration
events within households and communities. Approximately 38% of the variation in
migration events was attributed to the household-level, and 61% of the variation was due
to the community-level. These variances underscore the importance of accounting for
contextual differences in understanding migration events.
Internal migration resulted from differences in households and communities. Some
of the key trends linked to internal migration in developing contexts include: regional
variability in migration occurrence (Bell & Charles-Edwards, 2014), labor driven
migration (Borjas, 1988), migrant health selection (Lu, 2008), increased feminization of
migration (Hugo, 2012; Le Goff, 2015), and redefined flow paradigms (i.e. greater
emphasis on urban-urban/rural-rural flows than rural-urban flows) [King & Skeldon, 2010;
White & Lindstrom, 2006]. The random intercept models revealed that the incidence of
migration was variable from household to household, and from community to community.
After accounting for individual-, household-, and community-level predictors (see Chapter
5), select demographic and socioeconomic characteristics significantly predicted migration
decisions. Specifically, sex, marital status, educational attainment, urban/rural status,
transmigration residence, and medical access influenced migration events (from Model 4
in Chapter 5). These characteristics correspond to some of the aforementioned key internal
migration trends.
The proportion of total variance in migration that remained at the household- and
community-level was 85% and 11% respectively. The high variability in migration at the
household- and community-level underscores the role of context and social dimensions on
migration decision with respect to existing migration theories. For example, the new
economics of labor migration theory considers migration as a household’s incentive to
diversify risks in order to improve absolute and relative economic status even if there is no
wage differential between origin and destination (Stark & Bloom, 1985). De Jong’s (1999)
theory also accounts for social dimensions in the household context with the following
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drivers of migration: household characteristics/resources, community characteristics, and
regional restructuring. A distinguishing feature of this perspective is that the migration
experience of family members influences the migration intentions of other family members
who have yet to migrate.
This study found support that select pre-demographic and -socioeconomic drivers
played a more important role in shaping migration decisions than baseline individual
health. Variability in migration became clear after accounting for household and
community context. However, the analyses failed to identify individual health
characteristics (i.e., self-reported health, acute illness, mental health, limitations with
ADLs, etc.) as significant predictors of migration selection. This is counter to other
research evidence of health-selection of migrants in which individual health before
migration was related to whether one decided to move or stay (Lu, 2008). However, in Lu’s
(2008) study of health selection among Indonesian migrants, household level fixed-effects
were utilized and failed to account for unobserved community-level heterogeneity.
Additionally, Lu used IFLS waves 2 and 3 while I used IFLS waves 3 and 4.
The significant determinants of migration found in this dissertation, with the
exception of sex, are consistent with the literature. Interestingly, males had 42% higher
odds of moving within this sample compared to females, despite females generally having
higher rates of migration globally, particularly in Indonesia (Ananta & Arifin, 2008; Hugo,
2012; OECD, 2014). The “feminization of migration”, or increased occurrence of mobility
for females, compared to males is an emerging trend in developing countries, and is more
frequently cited in migration literature (Le Goff, 2015). Increased opportunities for female
labor migrants seeking occupations in the service and health care industry are a primary
catalyst for the feminization of migration in Indonesia and Southeast Asia (Hugo, 2012).
An additional distinct finding in this dissertation was that individuals with lower
educational achievement (i.e., those who did not finish first grade) had 121% higher odds
of moving relative to those with higher education levels. Migrants with lower educational
attainment typically experience lower economic returns compared to migrants with higher
education levels; however, the relationship between education and migration decisions are
complex and published findings are mixed (Castles, 2010). Migrants in Indonesia tend to
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be selected on better educational outcomes (G. W. Jones, 2016). However, temporary labor
migration of low-skilled workers is an increasingly dominant feature of migration within
the region (Hugo, 2012). The increased odds for migrating found in this dissertation
suggests that selection on education is bimodal — both low and highly educated individuals
are motivated to move. It is also important to note that IFLS participants had an average
annual income of $665.75, or a monthly per capita household of $55.48, which was $8.81
higher than the national average in 2000 (World Bank, 2015a). An estimated 40% of
Indonesians in 2000 were close to, or below, the national poverty level of $22.60 (or
330,776 Rp) per capita monthly household income. After accounting for migrant status,
movers had a higher average annual income compared to stayers — $757.78 (6.4 million
Rp) and $645.15 (5.4 million Rp) respectively. Income did not significantly predict
migration decisions although migrants, on average, reported higher household income.
Contextual factors, including urban status, historic transmigration areas, and
community medical access, also shaped migration events. Individuals in urban and
transmigration areas had higher odds of migrating, while individuals in communities with
medical access had decreased odds for migration occurrence. The growth and development
of urban settlements in Indonesia has strongly influenced movement within central cities
as well as the outer margins of megacities (i.e., suburbanization). Furthermore, population
growth rates are higher in the peripheral areas of mega cities than urban centers (Hugo,
2012; G. W. Jones, 2016). Rapidly growing urban areas, in Indonesia and other developing
countries, typically face challenges, such as poor sanitation and urban congestion, as a
result of underdeveloped infrastructure and/or inadequate governance (Cohen, 2004;
Firman, 2004; Potts, 2009).
The island of Java plays a key role in urban growth as well as historic
transmigration provinces. Java continues to be a popular destination for in-migrants from
other islands despite transmigration program efforts to alleviate population pressure in Java
and support development efforts in primarily low-resource outer islands (Arifin & Ananta,
2013; Hugo, 2012). According to Model 4 in Chapter 5, those residing in areas with
historical transmigration policies experienced 44% higher odds of migrating compared to
those residing in Java. As discussed by Fearnside (1997), many participants of the
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transmigration program returned to Java in the 1990s. Transmigration programs have been
credited by the government for the decreased growth of Java in the 1980s. However, the
government overestimated the effect of transmigration programs since net population
growth estimates of Java did not account for increased fertility rates among outer islands,
and reverse population flow of transmigrants and their descendants to Java (Fearnside,
1997). Transmigration programs have been criticized for being ineffective, costly, and a
root cause of ethnic conflict in Indonesia (Lamoureux, 2003). A major criticism of the
program was its failure of accounting for existing indigenous communities that had
established customs, norms, and agricultural industries in designated transmigration areas
(Fearnside, 1997; Lamoureux, 2003). Corruption and unequal distribution of resources for
transmigrants as well as existing indigenous communities in transmigration areas
contributed to the program’s failure. Several environmental and social impacts resulted
from transmigration including deforestation, involuntary deportation of vulnerable
populations (e.g. homeless individuals), and high regional tensions and conflict. Some
Indonesian families, particularly low-income families, have been and continue to be
separated as a consequence of migration and transmigration initiatives (Hugo, 2012). There
has been greater bureaucratic flexibility and facilitation of family reunification for highskilled workers but not low-skilled workers. IFLS individuals residing in transmigration
areas may well contribute to reverse migration trends; however, I was not able to causally
link residence in a transmigration region to migration to Java.
After accounting for community-level medical access and number of health
facilities, I found that communities with access to medical facilities had 74% lower odds
of migration occurrence compared to communities without medical access. This suggests
that inadequate distribution of health resources (a proxy for community condition/social
capital) may serve as a push factor in motivating individuals living in communities without
medical access to migrate. Additionally this corresponds with the notion of community
deprivation as a driver for migration. The model developed by Boyle and Norman (2009)
discusses a dichotomy of deprivation—high or low deprivation. The model assumes that
place-based deprivation and individual choice (or lack thereof) parallels health,
socioeconomic advantage, and migration. As a result, healthy people live in less deprived
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locations, the majority of migrants are young and healthy, and more advantaged people
tend to migrate from less deprived areas to more attraction regions. Moreover, less
advantaged people are more likely to drift within more deprived locations or are trapped in
such areas.
The second part of this research examined health differences among migrants and
across contexts. I utilized pre-migration health information measured in 2000 (baseline) to
determine whether individuals would be selected on health. Information on whether
migration occurred was collected in 2007; however, migration could have occurred at any
point between 2000 and 2007. I used multiple outcomes of health to comprehensively
account for the dynamic and multidimensional nature of health. The selected outcomes
capture functional status and well-being. Although I modelled six dimensions of health
(i.e., health status, acute illness, and mental health, problems with ADLs, hypertension,
and anemia) separately, it is not probable that these outcomes are mutually exclusive and
instead are intimately connected. The six health outcomes in this study are noncommensurate measures meaning they capture different underlying constructs of health
and are measured on different scales. As a result, combining these measures into a joint
analysis would be problematic and difficult to comprehend (Normand, 2008). For example,
limitations with ADLs (a count outcome) relate more to one’s functional status while
biomarkers such as systolic and diastolic measures used to determine hypertension (a
binary outcome) relate to physiological well-being.
The trade-off for modelling these outcomes separately is the loss of efficiency
(Normand, 2008). Furthermore, if missingness is present among the outcomes, then each
of the separate analyses may be based on different subsets of the sample which in turn
could lead to biased estimates. However, missingness was negligible among the sample
included in this dissertation. Trade-offs are also present in joint analyses including
increased likelihood of Type I error and biased estimates and they are also difficult to
interpret (Teixeira-Pinto & Mauri, 2011). Joint analyses such as multivariate multilevel
models are quite rare, especially in health research. Such analyses are not feasible to
implement for a collection of non-commensurate outcomes and most multilevel programs
and statistical packages simply cannot handle such models. Modelling multiple outcomes
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separately is a common and widely accepted practice in health research (Teixeira-Pinto &
Mauri, 2011). In this dissertation the goal was to distinguish individual and contextual
covariates that would make more of a difference for some markers of health than others.
As a result, it was conceptually and mechanically more practical to model each outcome
separately.
The results revealed the complex interplay among the predictors of health and each
of the six outcomes that were modelled. Multilevel effects were detected across all the
health outcomes indicating significant clustering of health characteristics across
households and communities. Sociodemographic factors, including sex, age, marital status,
and economic shock significantly impacted self-reported health status, mental health,
problems with ADLs, hypertension, and anemia. Contextual factors (i.e., urban status,
transmigration residence, and the number of facilities) significantly predicted self-reported
health status, acute illness, mental health, problems with ADLs, and anemia. Interestingly,
factors related to migration including previous migration and migration distance only
affected two health outcomes — previous migration was borderline significant and
negatively affected mental health, and a move out of the village, but within the same
district, was borderline significant and negatively associated with acute illness. Finally,
communities with historic transmigration polices were linked to self-reported health status
(positively), acute illness (negatively), and problems with ADLs (positively).
Two important themes emerged based on the results: 1) stark gender differences in
health, and 2) positive health selection among younger migrants compared to older
migrants who are negatively selected on health. Men had significantly decreased odds in
experiencing poor health (with the exception of self-reported health status and
hypertension, albeit sex was borderline significant for hypertension) compared to women.
Additionally, older migrants experienced higher odds of having worse self-reported health,
problems with ADLs, and hypertension. These themes underscore the importance of
accounting for heterogeneity among migrants and point to other factors related to migration
decisions that lead to differences in the health outcomes of migrants. Perhaps
disaggregating migrants by migration reason (e.g., migrants who move for economic
reasons, or migrants who move to seek better healthcare) could further explain differences
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in migrant health. For example, Lu (2008) found that labor migrants in particular,
compared to migrants that moved for family reasons, or other types of reasons, were
negatively selected for having problems with ADLs, which Lu attributed to underlying
chronic health conditions and disabilities among this group. However, Lu was unable to
determine other factors that led to health differences among migrants. Overall, the
determinants, within the research in this dissertation, varied for each health outcome, which
indicates that some factors are more important in predicting certain health outcomes rather
than others.
Medical access did not appear to affect health outcomes for all six categories;
however, the number of health facilities was significant, and positively influenced selfreported health status and problems with ADLs. However, it was borderline significant and
had a negative effect on acute illness. Miller et al. (2006) empirically examined the role of
community social capital on individual health outcomes, using the IFLS, and determined
that community-level capital was positively associated with better individual health. In
their study, the number of select organizations within a community served as a proxy for
community social capital. Nearly half of the organizations included in their overall index
were initiatives linked to puskesmas and posyandus (or medical and health posts,
respectively). As discussed in Chapter 4, puskesmas and posyandus are crucial community
amenities that are responsible for the implementation of out-patient health care services
and delivery of health education and intervention programs. These health posts have been
credited with lowering infant mortality, promoting health, and improving Indonesia’s
human development index (Nugent & Swaminathan, 2005). Miller et al. disaggregated the
components of the community social index and found that health-related community
programs, primarily medical and health facility sponsored initiatives (e.g., pharmaceutical
services and maternal child health and family planning activities), were strong and
significant predictors of better mental and physical health outcomes. In my research, I
similarly found that a higher number of health facilities was related to better self-reported
health outcomes and fewer issues with acute illness; however, a higher number of health
facilities corresponded to higher odds of experiencing problems with ADLs. This finding
may be reflective of the “reverse” health selection that was discussed in Chapter 3, in which
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the unhealthy, in addition to the healthy, are moving. Older adults were also more likely to
experience problems with ADLs compared to younger adults, which may correspond to
higher morbidity among older migrants, rather than younger migrants. Ultimately, health
facilities in this dissertation are likely a marker of community social capital.

Limitations
This research is hindered by weaknesses similar to other research on migration and
health. In this study, I did not examine cross-level interactions. The goal of this research
was to determine the extent of variation attributed to household and community
heterogeneity in which migration is nested. Therefore, examining variation in migration
and health was the main priority of this study. However, future research should include
cross-level interactions to examine individual and contextual-level factors to identify
regional differences in migration and health outcomes.
Internal migration was operationalized as a move outside of a village for more than
six months. Participants from the 2000 IFLS study reported their previous migration that
occurred at any time after 2000 in the 2007 IFLS study. Migration data collected within a
shorter timeframe would have been ideal. However, many migration studies typically rely
on reported moves from previous censuses and consider any reported migration within the
past 5 years as a “recent migration”. Additionally, in this study, I considered the number
of health facilities as proxy for underlying community conditions; however, I did not
account for service utilization of those facilities. As a result, the number of services, alone,
may not accurately determine the level of social capital within a given community, despite
the fact that community facilities may offer beneficial services. The utility of the
organization in the community is also likely to depend on other factors, including the
quality of services and consumer satisfaction.
I may have also overestimated how healthy my sample was, since I determined 75
as the age threshold. However, migration is infrequent, and less likely, among older adults
(Ananta & Arifin, 2008). Finally, I am unable to determine whether economic shocks were
a direct result from the Asian Crisis in the late 1990s. However, extensive research, based
on the IFLS, show that there were lasting effects from the crises evident among panel
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participants who were followed after the economic crisis (Frankenberg et al., 1999; Waters,
Saadah, & Pradhan, 2003). There is a possibility that economic shocks, which were
reported, are related to the Asian Crisis, but I was unable to definitively identify that link.

Strengths
The findings of this research indicate that context is an important consideration
among individuals who decide to migrate, and the type of household and community one
lives in shapes whether he or she moves. Furthermore, the analyses produced a complex
picture of which factors contribute to variability in migrant health. This is particularly
relevant since there is extensive empirical evidence that attributes health differences among
populations to underlying clustering of context-specific factors (Merlo et al., 2005).
According to Merlo et al. (2005) measures of health variation have been underutilized in
the literature and especially in multilevel applications, which highlights this study as an
important contribution in that respect. Additionally, the health consequences of migration
are understudied in Southeast Asia (VanLandingham & Fu, 2012), also making this
research an important contribution to the literature. This research adds to the literature by
adopting a multilevel approach to disentangle whether individual-level effects or other
effects at the household- or community-level impact migration and migrant health by
partitioning the total variance in migration events (as well as select health outcomes) across
contexts.

Policy Implications and Future Directions
The policy implications of examining determinants of internal migration are timely
and relevant, particularly due to concerns about the link between migration and global
security, in light of recent violent events, both globally and in Indonesia (e.g., 2002
bombings that occurred in Bali) [Hugo, 2002]. Furthermore, the Indonesian government
has placed more emphasis on identifying potential benefits rather than consequences of
internal migration (Hugo, 2012). The increased occurrence of migration from
transmigration areas highlights the limitation of a primarily exclusionary stance on internal
migration. Specifically, migration policies should be guided by an “accommodationist”
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perspective rather than exclusionary ideology, which restricts or stigmatizes migration
(Hugo, 2012, p. 154). Migration in Southeast Asia, especially Indonesia, is an important
contributor of current and varied population distribution; however, migration remains
poorly measured and misunderstood. Furthermore, high mobility into and out of urban
areas, particularly in Indonesia (G. W. Jones, 2016), has important implications for the
development and maintenance of adequate urban infrastructure and local economies.
Finally, with regard to the intersection of migration and health, compositional and
contextual differences are important in understanding individual health outcomes (Merlo
et al., 2005). The value of multilevel applications is in improving the efficacy of health
policy interventions for specific target populations. For example, a community may appear
to have low under-five mortality rate; however, a multilevel analysis may reveal that some
neighborhoods may be well above the community under-five mortality rate. Interventions
can then be tailored to address the neighborhood specific factors contributing to its higher
under-five mortality rate. Future research and policies can positively affect population
health by accounting for contextual differences.
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Appendix A
Items from the CES-D 10 Scale

During the past week:
1. I was bothered by things that usually don’t bother me
2. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing
3. I felt depressed
4. I felt that everything I did was an effort
5. I felt hopeful about the future
6. I felt fearful
7. My sleep was restless
8. I was happy
9. I felt lonely
10. I could not get going
Response categories are: “rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day)”, “some or a little of the time (1-2
days)”, “occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days)”, and “all of the time (5-7 days)”

(Andresen et al., 1993; Radloff, 1977)
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Appendix B
Statistics from Mental Health Scale Construction

Item

N

Sign

Item-test
Item-rest
correlation correlation

Average Alpha
inter-item
covariance
0.05
0.762

1. Do you have a hard time
sleeping (could not get to
sleep or stay asleep)?
2. Have you been bothered
by things that usually don’t
bother you?
3. Have you felt lonely?

19137

+

0.625

0.458

19137

+

0.61

0.477

0.052

0.758

19137

+

0.566

0.447

0.055

0.764

4. Have you experienced
sadness?
5. Have you experienced
anxiety or fear?
6. Have you had difficulty
concentrating on doing
something?
7. Has carrying out normal
tasks seemed like an
effort?
8. Have you had difficulty
in remembering/recalling
something?

19137

+

0.687

0.535

0.047

0.748

19137

+

0.675

0.541

0.049

0.747

19137

+

0.678

0.549

0.049

0.746

19137

+

0.607

0.482

0.053

0.758

19137

+

0.594

0.415

0.051

0.770

Test Scale

0.051

0.780
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Appendix C
Statistics from Activities of Daily Living Scale Construction
Item

N

Sign

Item-test
Item-rest
correlation correlation

Average Alpha
inter-item
covariance
0.006
0.659

1. To carry a heavy load
(like a pail of water) for 20
meters
2. To walk for 5 kilometers
3. To walk for 1 kilometer
4. To bow, squat, kneel
5. To sweep the house,
floor, and/or, yard
6. To draw a pail of water
from a well
7. To stand up from sitting
on the floor without help
8. To stand up from sitting
position in a chair without
help
9. To go to the bathroom
(BM) without help
10. To dress without help

19137

+

0.688

0.479

19137
19137
19137
19137

+
+
+
+

0.724
0.689
0.600
0.534

0.413
0.548
0.496
0.468

0.006
0.007
0.008
0.009

0.735
0.642
0.664
0.681

19137

+

0.615

0.528

0.008

0.665

19137

+

0.565

0.479

0.008

0.673

19137

+

0.518

0.455

0.009

0.684

19137

+

0.424

0.379

0.009

0.695

19137

+

0.349

0.311
Test scale

0.009
0.008

0.701
0.702
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